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EDITORIALS
Tut! Tut!. Daily Province
“Our road connection to the cast goes through the lunnel 
of the Fraser Canyon. So do the two railways.”
So stated the V'^ancouver Province in an editorial on Mon-
"̂day. , ■ ..............
The statement'serves to  emphasize again that the people 
of Vancouver know iittlc  and apparently care little'about the 
great hinterland lying just beyond the perimeter of their own 
confined circle.
One cannot help wondering where the Daily Province was 
during the construction period of the $ 12 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  (or was it 
$14,000,000?) Hope- Princeton Highway, which nocs hot run 
through ‘‘the funnel of the Fraser Canyon.” And one cannot 
help wondering how it is that the Daily Province is hot: aware 
of the e.\istence of the Kettle Valley Railway.
Aiiparently the publicity departments of both the highway 
department and the Canadian Pacific Railway have an untilled 
field for their \Vork right in'the offices of what considers itself 
British Columbia's great provincial newspaper.
Secrecy Can M ean Trouble
As reported in this newspaper last week, the greater part 
of the meeting of the BGFGA directors w as held behind closed 
doors. However, during the  ̂early session before the meeting 
Avas closed, some directors asked some rather pointed questions, 
to which, in his reply, one of the governors of B.C. Tree Fruits 
stated that much of the criticism that has been ̂ voiced was the 
result of the lack of information on the part of those criticising. .
That inav well be: it probably is quite true. But, if it is
, , ,  ̂ f . HONORARY DEGREE of Doctor of Laws was
true, upon whose shoulders m ust the responsibility for the conferred on Dr. W.' J. Knox of Kelowna (left),', at
‘‘lack of knowledge” among the general grower body rest? at Kingston, Ont, by Prinicpal




Level this monUng 103.18
Level Thursday ...... ...103.10
Level a year ago ... 101.13
lUgh 1950 (.Tuly 1) .... ....... 102.23
1948 record level ................ 10̂ .82
Previous record high,
1928 .....  ............ 104JO
Agreed minimum  ........ 99J0
Agreed maximum ................ 102.50
Certainly the leaders of the fruit industry have made little 
effort to use their most effective source of disseminating infor­
mation, the newspapers of the Okanagan Valley.
This point is well illustrated by the actions of the BCFGA 
directors themselves when they moved into closed session for 
their discussions upon the problems currently alYecting the 
fruit industry. When they did this they deprived the general 
grower body and the general public of information regarding 
what might well have been a meeting vitally affecting the 
future of the industry.
R. C. Wallace.
Dr. Knox graduated from Queen’s medical school
in .1903. One of the pioneer doctors in the Okanagan, 
Dr. Knox is past president .of the B.C. Medical Asso­
ciation.
He is expected home from the east tomorrow.
Valley Trades and Labor 
Council W ill Name 1951 
Lady-ol-Lake Contestant MANY ATTEND 
JANET HARVIE
This was the first time such action has been taken by the TTBIRD annual trades and labor ball and beauty contest, spon- "®̂  will be DIT17C
Urcctors K “ F'd A ' - ' c i u b . ^ i f S m  ̂  °?e,idS FUNERAL RITES
CARIBOO TRAIL 
GROUP MEETING 
IN C in  TODAY
Annual meeting of the Alaska 
Cariboo Trail Association was held 
this afternoon in Kelowna.
Attended by representatives from 
all parts of the Okanagan Valley 
and.the State'of Washington, a din- 
tendered visitors tonight"-
Firewater Causes 
Indian W h o o p e e . 
A t  W estside
For reasons knoivn only' to 
the celebrants themselves, it was 
a week-end for “whoopec’t on 
the Westbank Indian Reserva­
tion over the June 4 holiday.
Royal Canadiaja Mounted Po­
lice here, given their busiest 
time with the Indians in sev­
eral months, described it as 
“looking like everybody was 
drunk.” It w'as not learned 
where the liquor was obtained.
Several futile attempts to 
have the celebrants quieten 
down resulted in the arrest of 
four persons three w'omen 
and one man. Arrest of the wo­
men was made just at the time 
ferry service was disrupted Sun­
day night, necessitating a two- 
hour stay in the police car at 
the Westside landing.
Subsequently Emma McDoug- 
all was jailed for one month; 
Mary Manuel and Caroline 
Clough were ''bach fined $10 and 
costs, all charged with intoxi- 
cation. ■
Dennis Switc was fined $5 and 
cost for being unlawfully in­
toxicated and an additional $15 
for failing to reveal the source 
of supply. • ^
A a t o m o b i l e  S a l e s  S h o w  
B i g  D e c l i n e
Me m b e r s  of the Kclowua Automobile Dealers* Association are adding their voice to the wjivc of protests against the 
federal government’s stiffer credit restrictions on the purchas­
ing of new. and used automobiles.
Automobile sales during the past month have fallen oft' 
heavily, according to local dealers. The same situation e.xists 
in all parts of the province, and many dealers havedozens of 
cars on hand which they are unable to move.
' Last November,' restrictions on consumer credit forced 
buyers to pay at least oue-third down and settle the balance in 
18 months. Further restrictions March 19 imposed limits of 
onc-half down and 12 months to pay. •
Local dealers point out the price unable to pay the balance within 
range for automobiles purchased in the year. ,
E«,om ana Wosum Canada la aa
much as $309 for an average-pneed within the $4,000- ,̂000 a year 
vehicle. bracket to pay for a car within 12
This is due to the fact the freight) months,” another dealer declared, 
rate on an average car amounts to Howard Moore, general manager 
around $250 whfle B.C. residents of the Automobile Dealers’ of Can-
also have to pay a three percent 
sales tax.
Archie August, president of the 
local automobile dealers’ associa­
tion, stated the 50 percent down 
payment is not too much of a hard­
ship, but many people are unable 
to pay the balance within the 12 
months period. He pointed out Uie 
trade-in value of a used car usually 
looks after the down, payment of a 
new auto, but many motorists are
ada is expected to arrive here 
June 21 to confer with local gar- 
agcmcn.
Protests against the new i-cstric- 
tions are also being received by the 
government from other sections in 
Canada. Labor unions last week 
pointed out that thousands of men 
employed in factories are threat­
ened with losing their jobs as 
manufacturing companies plan cul- 
tipg down on production.
BGE'G.'V. The excuse advance^ for it was that the di e t  
would talkmore freely behind closed doors. This may be, but 
-of what value is a man’s opinion, if he is not prepared to stand 
behind it in public?
On one hand it is obvious that enough information is not 
reaching the growers, and, yet, the directors of the BCFGA 
themselves, took action which deprived the people they repre-' 
sent of vital information.  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂^
. .  . .T . Ten entrants
1 he Vernon Nctvs. commenlmg editorially upon the same honor.They are Miss Irma Buh
subject, said:
‘•The 'meoting did one ill-advised thing. On the pretext that 
frank and full discussion of certain aspects of the growers’ 
business—principally the election of various officials to important 
posts—would not be possible in open session, the delegates voted 
to sit bciiind clgscd doors. Without the restraining infiucncc of 
open decisions, openly arauved at, discussion could easily degener­
ate into mere licence;
i. ' • "Here was a parliament meeting on subjects of vital concern.
> How some of those decisions \vcrc reached is unknown to any 
blit some 25 men, who did not even keep a record of proceedings. 
No quarrel is raised with the rcisult§—on the whole they were 
good—but the method used in reaching those decisions was 
wrong, and contrary to the best interests of the whole body of 
' growers.
"Tho delegates expressed concern that a substantial body of 
growers arc not well enough informed*on the operations of their 
■ own Industry. Charges are frequently levelled that elections arc 
conducted on a "family compact" basis. That last allegation is 
untrue, but >actioit of tho meeting in selecting ofilccrs behind 
dosed door.s and then announcing, the results only adds weight 
to the charges."
J u n i o r  B a n d  S u r p r i s e s
L a r g ^  K e i o w n a  A u d i e
Th r e e , hundred citizens turned out Fnday cvching to hear the junior band at the High School autlitoriuni in the first 
public appearance und(:r bandmaster 'Mark Rose. F'ifty-seven 
young musicians^ many of them scarcely twice the size of The 
instrumerits they playe^d, thrilled a surprised and pleased audir 
erice. \Vith powerful iiltoiaatioti and true tone color the young-
will .take place Friday evening in the auditorium of the Cana- Howard>rdkner,*'A^^ Last rites for Miss Janet Harv'ie followed the baton of their leader and instructor, Mr.
dian Legion. • , ■ ■  ̂ Alaska Cariboo Trail Asso- East Kelowna, who died suddenly K^se, through a variety of selections.
' Hic-hliffht of the evening .will, be the chodsiug..qiJaborr?s organization composed June 5 at the age of 22, were held Vocal and instrumental solos by guest artists rounded out
representative in the Lady-of-the-Lake contest at this year’s Jy o ? S s ’' S “ ow?s°Tn th^tm ChiYh,“Rê ?E."Ê '"B̂ ^̂  the well balanced program;
'̂  ■-terior for the .purpose of pushing ink' ^ ^ ^
--------------- - -----,------------------L_ the development of an all-year- fhe church was filled foi- the snd T o
for the queen and consolation prizes round highway from the^State pf-occasion and floral tributes attested
foi' other contestants. Modernaircs Washington, through the Okanagan to the esteem the late Miss Harvio ^  cu. , m m
will provide the music, to; ~ Tthem B.C. to hook up with was held. A long line of cars fOl-
•. . ----- . V ■ .■ thq Alaska highway. Towed .the funeral cortege tp Ke-
-------------------- -— lowna Cemetery. ,
COUNCn^ MEETING Pall-bearers were: Messrs. Arthur
Alderman J. J. Ladd will preside Ward, Ernest Blackburn, John
Kelowna Regatta August 2-3-4.
Lorraine Marklinger, elected 
“Miss Labor” last year, and was 
also chosen a merqjaid at the 1950 
Regatta, will present the crown to 
the new qqeen. .
arc vying for the
man,' “MSss, Truck Driver"; MSss 
Rita Rampone, “Miss Electrician"; 
Miss Faye TJrummctt, “Miss Car­
penter"; Miss Joan Mhndel, “Miss 
Civic Employee”; Miss Edith Mc- 
Fadden,“ Miss Painter”; Miss June 
• Perry, “Miss Bakery Worker-’; Miss 
Shirley Everett, “Miss Plurhbcr”; 
Miss Mildred Croteau, “ Miss Fruit 
and Vegetable 'Wlorker’’ ; Miss Alice 
Tuovilla, “Miss Hospital Employee";* 
Miss-Angela Bosch, "Miss Laborer."
Judging will commence at 11 p.m. 
by Mirs. Beth Wilson, Mrs. Luella 
Balfour and Harry Mitcficll.
Committee, in charge has planned 
a gala evening. There arc several 
lucky "spot" prizes as well as gifts
LOCAL DRIVER 
FINED AFTER 
H iniN G C A R
over tonight’s City Council meeting Evans, Rex Fitzgerald, Chester Dil- 
in the absence ■ of Mayoi- W. B. Ion and Norman DeHart. Arrange- 
Hughes-Games who is attending a ments were entrusted to Kelowna 
mayors’ conference at London, Ont. Funeral Directors.
S y n o d  D e l e g a t e s  F a v o r  
C h a n g i n g  N a m e  o f  C h u r c h
JQELEGATES attciuliug the 29th session of the synod of the
her of the band association.'He out­
lined briefly efforts that had, been 
made by the association to revive 
the band movement among the Kel­
owna school children prior to last 
season. .
Recognition of music as an elec­
tive for credit by the department 
of education had moved the school 
board to seek an accredited teach­
er with the necessary background. 
They were fortunate last year in 
engaging Mr. Rose, a former teach­
er at the Oliver High School. Mr. 
Rose, in ackno'wlcdging his intro­
duction, outlined his work with tho 
students of the Kelowna schools 
in bringing Ipto being the junior 
band. ' .
Several stirring marches/ a tone 
poem, a waltz and finally an over­
ture wore included in the offerings 
by the ensemble, Thirty of the 
group wci-c junior high students, 
one was from elementary school,
Grand Waltz, by Chopin, were per­
formed by dainty and channing 
Marietta Anderson. Miss Anderson 
gave a clear demonstration of bud­
ding talent and a brilliance of tech­
nique. / :
BRASS TRIO
Miss Shirley Draginov received 
warm applause for her accordian 
S0I0.S, Repaz Band, and the Accord­
ian Waltz. Her determination with 
(Turn to Page 8, Story 2)
B .C . F lo o d  




diocese of Kootenay, approved a resolution calling- for 
changing the name of “The Church of . England in Canada,” to 
’‘The Anglican Church of'Canida.”
An cxiircssion of opinion was requested by the general and eighteen wcrc'high scho’oVst̂ ^̂  ̂
synod la.st year and later the hi.shops were opposed to the 'ĵ ents who had taken up music for
change. It was then referred to the diocesan synods, and re- mo this year.
■  ̂ ERIC ROLLINSON, a mcihbcr of the poll wili bc forwardcd to the provincialsyiiod mect-
A Kelowna motorist was fined $20 die board of examiners of the Royal m g in Vancouver next Fall, 
and costs in city police court Satur- Conservatory of Music of Toronto,, A,n effort w ill,also be made to also was discussed during the dying 
day as the sequel to a minor motor who is In. Kelowna to conduct cur- encourage retired business and moments of the two-day session,
accident at Bernard and Pendozt rent examinations for the Conacr- professional men to study theology,
the previous evening. Filled by Po- vator.y. , . . with a view of becoming ordained
lice Magistrate A; D. Marshall was A Fellow of the Royal College of ministers. The Anglican church is
■ . . . . .  suffering from lack of mlnlstcr.s,
due largely to younger men joining 
the ailnod forces as; padres. It was 
filso suggested that the church util-
arc free to fill pulpits of vacant 
parlshc.s.
Question of doulUiobor marriages
Andrew Hannestud. Organists and experienced choir
Court was told Hannestad was muster, Mr. Rolllnson has been
driver of h car that struck the roar heard In church recitals across Cn-
, I , , . . I , ,1 . f ,  cf another auto, standing . still,, nnda and has made frequent ap- ---- --------  >........ . ................
t.s .It ivuowua are looiving altonuucly at the, alcaiuly vvnltlng for a change in the traffic pcarnnccs as recitalist for the Uni- the services of lay readers who
rising lake ami the rain eluml.s skilteviug over the luonutaius. light. Prlvcr of the seem̂^̂  ̂ versUy of'roionto and the Casavant
. .. . , , . . ' . Bill Ireland, also of Kelowna. Ag- Society. He Is past president of tho
l liey itt'c Keeping their lingers cro.sseU ami praying that the gregate damage was $50. * Canadian College of Organists,
Jvint: rains will not he nmluly heavy. If they tire, Kelowna will. ■-
battle another floml.
Down south, resiileiits of tJliycr and vicinity arc watching 
with .some trepidation as a bigger vuluiue of water is released 
from Okanagan Lake to relieve the llpud threat at KcloWna.
No wonder the residents of these valley points are breath­
ing inalcdictious upon the proviiicial govcriinient for its delay 
in implemcnlihg the Okanagan Flood Control program, a pro­
ject fioi â three years ago to safeguaial against the conditions 
vvliich exist today I .
Herb Capozzi In Italy ,
C e l e b r a t i o n  o f  t h e  ' C o r s a  D e i  
A n  E x p e r i e n c e  N e v e r  T o  B e  F o r g o t t e n
,,, I I • .■ 1, • , I . , . I um sure that at some time or
iMOst imuldeiiing ol all is the ostensible reasoii given for the other all of yo\i have hud that fnis-
dclay which lias again resulted in people of the valley relying irfluR experience of mil being ■ , , . , ' ; ' h able to find (he lulequiltcwords and
Ujioll a ueiiign |»rovulence to keep their home.s from hciiig llood- phra.scs to describe a personal ex-
o iy -fah c ri., uuus, ,ir». give
ap|>rova) to |>lans for lish kuhlers which are to he installed at exciting has been |the experience,
'1-1.0 ,o l.locl. ,l,c ,„ u .ra l ru„ «( “pTi
the suliuon by huildiiig Coulee Dam. h  scents strange that the <lown on paper, in a manner that: 
powcrs-thal-oc m \  ictoria and, to some extent; t)|taw .i, should 
apparently give more eonsideration to tlie American salmon 
than to the nelf.aie of .someuf the people thev govern.
• We might well ask in this instance: wlu» are ’’the poor
(EDITOR’S NOTE—Following Is another In a series of articles writ­
ten by Harold (Herb) Capozxl for The Kelowna Courier. CapossI is at 
present studying at the Vnlvcralty of Ferugia, north of Rome, after being 
awarded a Rotary Foundation Scholarship.)
saw all the inhabitants of a city of
lisir
, ll/VTPY lURTIlDAY. . Miss Joan 
I pCamplMdi cntcrlainisi a few of her 
' friends at a dinner and theatre pai- 
ty last jjionday ovcning on the oc- 
ettioc her niuet«tnUx birUnJjy’.
FROM THE EAST ; . . A week­
end g\icst at tito iumic of Mr. and 
MVs. Max di'PfyffcT and Usolr 
daughter. Utden. was Mr. Edward 
Damur .'ran; I'crtli, Ontario.
could portray tlic vividness, heatity 
or oxcllement of the R'cnc.H tlial I 
h.livc witnessed. TwJay more than 
ever I feel this lack of ability (nr 
I l)uvc to dc.^c l̂he (or .vou one of 
tho must colorful, impressive and 
exciting events llial I have seni in 
Italy.
You will have to let your imagin­
ation run wild for the. scene that 
I want to describe to you ts one 
that ill front of reason and normal 
iM'liavor would Seem unreal and al- 
most iibsurd.
I saw a complcto ciL* *0 cfas;,-, 1
thirty thousand seized by a spirit of 
wildness and* frenzy ttiat kept them 
in its grip for over I’J hours, 
NARROW BTREirrs 
'llic occasion was tho celebration 
bf^the "Corsa dci Cerl" at the City 
of Gtibblo. Tho cltŷ  lies about 
thirty miles duo norlii of Fmigia. 
and dates back to the prc-IUimun 
times. Most of the buildings, how­
ever, were built during the mlddlc- 
ages when the city was one ot 
those powerful dt.v stales that were 
so common In llallan history, And 
so the city has lliat bleak almost 
gloomy and (oiblddiiig look so 
characteristic of tho.ic (orlres.s ell-
iCSi".......  -
’Die nanow streets wind past the 
aiu'tcnt cruinbllng walls of tho city 
and are lined by tlic grim stony 
faced palaces of the mldjtle iigc.s. , 
What Is the Corsa del Ccri?
A prix’cssion. a religions rite, a 
race, a wintest? R isn't imy ot 
there and yet it is all of them!
.'lllu L 1-kJcbrUli.d OU the
13Ui of , May which Is tho vigil of 
the feast of Saint Ubaldo, patron 
of the city. The actual origin of 
tho celebration is unknown but it 
has been hold nnnunlly Jfor over 
800 years and is so imich a part of 
the life of these people a.s Christ­
mas or Easter.
The celebration is a feast of I lie 
conunon people. The actors arc the 
people of Giibbio and tlie arena Is 
tlie entire city.
The day of thcTeasl tlic ancient 
walls Of the city seem to take on 
some of the undent glory, llio an­
cient palaces and narrow streets arc 
decorated with banners and the city 
prepares itself for llic great event.
In the morning at the first joy­
ous sound of the Iwlls the crowd, 
begins to arrive. 'Dio houses are 
nnplied, tho fields are left, iiiid, 
the llrxiks remain untended; old 
Olid young, wives and children, and 
above nil the sturdy young incii 
pour Into Uie city.
Wliat fire (he ’■Cei l"? Actually the 
word In Italian mcanx wax, but In
DOUKHOBOR MARRIAGES
The Doukhobor question aro.so 
from the fact that It, wn.s pointed 
out tho orthodox Douks have no 
ordained clerics. Although the gov­
ernment agent can conduct a mar­
riage ceremony, In many Instances 
this Is , not done. The marriage is 
therofore no( recognized by thp 
church, and the children, arc con­
sidered illegitimate. A Kootenay 
clergyman pointed out, however, 
that divorce rate among the Douk- 
hobors is very small, and in 'the 
case of a broken marriage, 
children arc lookOd aftor.
Chief reason for tho resolu­
tion is (.0 draw tho mutter to the 
attention of the provincial synod 
and thcnco to the federal govern­
ment  ̂^
Over 80 clergy and laymen nt- 
(ended the conference presided ovcF 
by Rt. Rev. F. P. Clark, MT-A.. D.D. 
Guest speaker wan lU. Rev. A. If, 
Sovereign, retired Blsliop of Ath- 
nbasku. 'Die latter sounded a pes­
simistic note as (o the churcli's 
future, silating (hat tlic Anglican 
Cliurcli was "retreating." ’Dils 
backward step, he said, was duo to 
('ruru to Page 8, Story 3)
l o c m Tb a n d
ASSOCIATION 
MEETS TUESDAY
Flood potential that existed dur­
ing the early spring months appears , 
to be cUminated.
This was revealed by officials bf 
tho water rights branch of the pro­
vincial department ' of lands and 
forests who have been making a 
Two morches were given by ten close study of the vvatcr sheds In 
more experienced members, frohi B.C. as melting of winter snow in 
last year’s junior band and who the mountains has progressed, 
had served us the nucleus and pivoi) Runoff has been high, and condi- 
in building the present nggregntion. tlpns generally point away from the 
Mr. Rose assisted this group on the flooding experienced In 1048, it 
trumpet. ■ ‘ stated.
A group of piano solos and tlic At tlic Mission Creek wators|icd,
— -------------- - -------------------—  tlicrc was 17.2 Inches of snow at
the 0,000 foot level. Water, Content 
was 7,2 inches, compared with '20.1 
inches at (he same llmo last year. 
On May 1, the water content was 
21 inches, and 15 days later It had 
diminished ta 17.8 Inches.
5 ,0 0 0
WITNESS LOCAL 
AUTO SHOW Vernon Splits With 
Kelowna SoftballersFirst major automobile show to 
tho in KolOwnu in recent , , .years, was an outstanding success, Biio to a mix-up in arranging, 
loeii! dealers agreed tills niornlng, Veriioii CYQ liad two Kelowna sott- 
Close to 5.000 people visited , the ‘*'t ‘4
Kelowna and District Memorial Vernon. Rutland w«« keaten I-O In 
Arena Friday evening and Satur 
day afternoon and evening, accord
a fivc-iiining game wlillo Kelowna 
CYO took a 10-4 count from Vernon
lug to Percy Downtown, armiu man- in the second game, also five
ager.
The altrnctivcly-arraiiged, Iiilo 
model cars, coupled witli suppori- 
Ing displays, siicli ns boats, electric 
and gas ranges, refrigerators, bicycl­
es, motorcycles, etc., Iielped (0 make 






June 7 ,,:....... . 70 47
June   711 411
Dealers are lulw plunning to make June 0,.,;,..........  70 40
the automobile show an nniiuul June lOi, : .........  74 47 ’i’raeo





Reports of the year's work Will 
lie received and a neW lioard of 
the ci'lehratlon Uicre l.s absolutely directors will 1m« cleclrd. All those 
no relation between the Cerl and Interested In furthering ’musical 
the word (0 which It refers. For edueatlori lu the cominuiilly arc 
tPuru lu Pjgo z, Ltuiy 1) fordiiU/ linitcd to attend.
M i s s i n g  M a n  B e l i e v e d  
L i v i n g  i n  K e l o w n a  A r e a
.. * J. ........ ......... ......
EFI'GUTS arc being nta<lc lo locate Alex "Sainly” (jorlcy, believed to be a resident in tlie Kelowna district. Aerording
Rand Assoelalloii will lie hold in ,0 word recHvcd front his n iece, a legaey ihvailsM r. '(iorley inhe senior hgh school audlloriuni 1.... ^ j
night commencing at fl Dni.iriu liank. /
In a letter received from Mrs, in Kelowna, hut when I wrote liiui,» 
William Miller, of .SmlUiers, B f  niy lelterH ] were iclnrned. saying 
it was slated the money lias been 10 one of tliat name had called for , „ , , , ,  , .. , , mall." Mrs. Miller stales in herleft Mr. Gorley by his brolher Jobn, ictier lo 'Die Courier.
"Wlien I came to B,C, in I0:|5, a Mr. (1oiIm.v'h sister llveii with liia' 
frluiid of miiiu lueatci Unclu l)Jndy iiluOu al oiuithcru.
.1
THfi K EtpW NA COURIER
While you arc away at camp or 
the summer cottage, be sure that 
tlie rrUik you drink is pasteurized 
—raw milk may carry the germs of 
undulant, typhoid or paratyphoid 
fevers. If pasteurized milk' is not 
obtainable, heat the raw milk to a 
temperature of 165 degrees and 
then cool quickly. This will ren> 
der it safe for use.
The open air'odds something to 
any kind of foo^ so plan picnics as 
often os you can, even if they are 
only in your own back garden. Be 
sure to protect ail.food from in­
sects and 'don't drink water from 
w’aysidc streams. If you must use 
water from unfamiliar sources, boil 
it for not less than five minutes to 
render it k»fe.
BASEBALL T O O B N A m T , S W I M K  |
EVEwrs, Q i n  cBNTEsr m




RUTLAND—Plahs for Rutland's 
annual "Rally Day." to be held, 
July 2, were considered at a meet­
ing of the Rally Day committee 
held in the library room. The meet­
ing decided to try, for a four-team 
baseball tournament, with entries 
from Rutland Adanacs. Winfield 
Aces, and Kelowna Chiefs assured, 
and a fourth entry from either 
Kelowna Red Sox or Pcachland. A 
four-team softball tournament will 
also be staged with teams from 
Vernon and Kelowna (2) and the 
Rutland Rovers. The queen con­
test will be restricted to three en­
tries, ' athletic groups, Rutland 
schools, and the packinghouse and. 
industrial group.. The winner of the 
3utl^nd Queen contest will also be 
entered as the Rutland candidate 
for Kelowna’s "Lady of the Lake"
the leadership of Scoutmaster Jim 
Kitaura. ASM Jim Duncan and Ron 
Taylor.
A group of provincial agriculture 
officials and some local irrigation- 
ists made a tour of the proposed 
B.M.I.D. extension covering the 
lands that the extension proposes to 
take in, fom the B.M.1.D; right 
around through Ellison and 'Glen- 
more, PFRA surveys have been 
going on for some time and a de­
cision on this project is looked for 
soon by the co-ordinating commit­
tee. About 3,000 additional acres 
would be put under irrigation, 
largely mixed farming lands.
The Rutland A.O.T.S. held an en­
joyable supper meeting recently 
and had as their guests, mem-




WINFIELD—Residents regret to 
Icam that G. Brodic was taken to
the Ceri are three enormous towers the Vernon Jubilee Hospital on
at the Regatta. Admission to the bers of the Vernon AOIT.S. Club, 
grounds this year will be 50c and There was a special program' of
C iv il
D e fe n c e
Applications are now being accepted for voluntary 
enrollment in the under-noted branches of the local Civil 
Defence Corps.
Forms of' application are available at Canadian Le­
gion; Kelowna City Hall, ancl-from members of the com­
mittee. ,,
there will be advance sale of tick­
ets in'connection with the Queen 
contest. A committee consisting of 
R. Milne, D. B. Dowsley and J. 
Alexander was put in charge of 
this matter, An aquatic competi- 
•tion will again be a feature of the 
day, and an attempt will be made 
to open the pool earlier to assist 
local swimmers in preparing for 
the event.
The Rutland C.G.I.T. group, 
about 30 strong, spent the long 
holiday week-end in camp at 
Wood’s Lake,* at Geen’s cabin. Mrs. 
Crysdale, Ml'S; Art Geen and Mrs. 
Lynn were in attendance to super­
vise the training program.The ^rls 
had a fine time, in spite of unsettl­
ed weather.
The Rutland Boy Scout troop 
spent the previous week-end in 
camp ’ near Munson’s cabin, under
games and. amusing contests, and a 
short musical program, with vocal 
solos by Mrs. H. Glenn; -of Kelow­
na, and numbers by the high school
in the form of two united prisons 
mounted on a float and carried on 
the shoulders of the “Ccraioli" 
(carriers of the Ceri).' Each Ceri 
weighs about 800 poupds and is 
about S feet high, on the top of 
each tower there is the statue of a 
saint, Saint Ubaldo, protector of 
the carpenters, Saint (leorglo, pat­
ron of the Artisans, and Saint An­
tonio. protector of the fanners.
&ch saint has his own colors and 
the Ceraoli arc dressed in the col­
ors of their saint. Those of Saint 
Ubaldo are in yellow shirts, red 
scarves, white trousers and. a pirate 
type , head sash of bright scaVlct, 
those of Saint (jcorgio in blue 
shirts and yellow scarves while 
those , of Saint Antonio are in black 
shirts and red scarves. ,
Strange Cusioma ,
During the morning the Ceraioli 
parade through the streets in 
groups of fifty or sixty, linked over' 
arms, singing and shoutjng and
Thursday last, suffering from a 
blood clot in the leg.
Condition had developed to such 
an extent, that it was found neces­
sary to amputate the leg at the 
knee. Despite his 84 years, Mr. 
Brodic, at the time of writing, was 
reported to be recovering satisfac­
torily,' . .' ■
At the Oyama Roman Catholic 
church on June 3rd Thomas Con­
way, son of M!r. and Mrs. Lafry 
Conway was baptized.
The solemn rite was performed 
by Rev. Father Jensen, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Ron Holitzki of Winfield, 
stood as Godparents.
After the ceremony twenty guests 
met at the home of Mrs. Washnicki 
of the W004S Lake store, the 
mother of M!i-s. Conway ■ where a 
delicious dinner was served.
Don Teel returned home, last 
week from Kelowna General Hos*
nro now occupying the homo of 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Fcttcrley, 
who arc at present living in Kel­
owna. -s.'i ■• ■ ' .... ^
The. Misses Betty and Barbara 
Ritchie, accompanied by Miss Dor­
othy t^ltharn. of Kelowna, mo­
tored to Salmon Arm, where they 
spent a pleasant. camping holiday. 
They returhed home last week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Clarke ac- 
cotnpaniod Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
Mclnroy to Vernon recently where 
they spent the day.
Betty Caldo’w, nurse-in-training 
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DOUKS SURVEY SITES
..KAMLOQPS—A party of 50 
Doukhobors, believed to be mem­
bers of the'radical Sons of Freedom 
sect, passed through here last week 
en route-to survey areas on Shus- 
way Lake* where there is a possi­
bility of establishing a hew sottle- 
.ment; »'' • ’ ■ .
Bubscriptton Rates; 
Kelowna (by carrier) 
$4.00 per year, 
Canada (by mail)
. , $8.00 per year 
U[.S.A. and Foreign 
$3,50 per year
Authorized as second cla^ mail,| 
Post Ofllce Dopt., Ottawa.
Eastern Advertlslnfi Rcprcsentatlv 
Class A IVeekllcs, 
Concourse Building, Toronto.
REVIVE FALL FAIR
KAMLOOPS—Reviewing of the 
Kamloops Fall Fair is planned here 
by the Kamloops.Exhibition Asso­
ciation, •.
R. V .  MncLEAN. Publisher
almost stumbled upon a rattlesnake 
near here. Tlie rattler struck al 
her dog but missed.
quartet—Al Liske, Barry Patterson, looking like pirates that'ftave just .pital where he was a patient for a
Steve Sedlack and Walter Goerzen.
At the short business session, ar­
rangements were made to hold the 
annual boys outing at Gallagher’s 
.canyon, on Monday, June 20.
Stan Thompson motored.,up to 
the Cariboo district and Prince 
George on a business- trip last 
week.
Miss Carol Gray, accompanied by 
a group of young ladies from the 
s t ^  of the Bank of Montreal, Kel­
owna, motored to Spokane for the 
holiday week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Gonsky,
Red Deer, Alta., have purchased 
the Heather farm.
captured the city.
Among the many strange customs 
of the celebration is the ancient 
tradition of the banquet of the Ger- 
aioli, in which the eating of meat 
is forbidden. The menu, which 
never varies; consists of pea soup, 
roast and boiled codfish, fried and 
roasted fish, and one litre of wine 
and 12 pieces of bread for each;
The banquet is held at 12 noon 
in the ancient palace of the Con- 
soli, and it is an unforgettable 
sight.' Against the grim stone walls 
of the castles* the colorful costumes 
of the young ■‘Gubbiano’* form a 
wonderful scene. The noise and 
of . clamor make, one think of the rev-
short time.
RATTLER ABSSES DOG
KAMLOOPS—Mrs A. K. Gray
Quote from Tolstoi: Tt is pleasj 
ant to dream of eternity, but for ar 
honest man it is enough to nnyj 
lived his life, doing his work."
A U X I U f i ln f  :P 0 U C E : r
Men wanted to train and fit themselves to assist R.C. 
M .P.| in Traffic Control and other police duties.
P X I L I A R Y  F IR E  R R IG A D E :
' To assist established Fire Brigades. Training to be 
organized by Mr. J. D; Pettigrew. ■ ■ '
W M D E N  S E R V IC E :
Men and women required to survey accommodation 
available each in his own district, and to train in work 
which may be required of Air Raid Wardens. '
1 Fpll inf()rmation may be obtained at Kelowna City 
Hall, .Kelowna Branch, Canadian Legion, and from mem­
bers (if Committee named b d ow : '
PEA C H LA Np—Mr. W. B. Sanderson.
WESTBANK-7-Mr. W. H. H. Moffatt.
RUTLAND—Mr. Wm. Brooks, R.R.2 .
W INFIELD-^M r. Gordon Shaw, Manager Vernon Fruit 
. Union.
KELOW NA—Lt.-Col. J. H. Horn.
GLENMORE—Mr. L. G. Dunaway,
M o n th  o f M a y  W a s  N o t  C h illy—  
It W a s  A v e ra g e , S ay s W e a th e rm a n
To many, last month was a chilly month, but in the records it runs 
around average..Certainly to those with sharp memories, last month was • 
balmy compared to just a year ago. : 1
Just by way of comparison for May of 1951 and 1950, the mean highs 
were: 71.71 (1951)' and 64.7 (1950); mean lows: 43.97 (1951); 41.1 (1950); 
high temperature: 87 (1951), 75 (1950); low temperature: 34 (1951), 32 
(1950); precipitation: .72 inch .(1951), .47 inch (1950). : .
The high for la’st month came on the 22nd while the low , of 34 oc­
curred twice—on the 2nd and 29th. It was a frost-free month according 
to the official instruments of Weather Observer R. P. Walrod.
Up Joe Rich way, where' the Canadian meteorological records are 
kept by Mrs. Mary Weddell, May, 1951, too, was considerably, warmer 
than May, 1950. Frost occurred on only eight days last month; while in . 
the previous May Jack Frost touched down hard veery night of the 
the previous May Jack Frost touched down hard every night of the 
month except 10„. . ,
Highest temperature reading at Joe Rich last month was 79, coming 
on the 22nd, the same day the mercury hit 87 in Kelowna. Low reading 
Of the month was 23 on May 30. Joe Rich precipitation amounted to 1.31 
inches of raim,^
FMtqWin^'are^th^'d^n^^ for’both Kelowna and Joe Rich for
"tke month of May, 195J:. '
KELOWNA y- ^
May Max. Min. Free. ^
1 ................ 53 43 • 52
elry of ancient feasts, of conquer­
ing soldiers, and of the exuberance 
of youth.
During the afternoon the Cer­
aoli wander through the streets 
carrying the enormous “ceri" on 
ther'shoulders. In mobs of several 
hundred they roam through the 
street, underneath the weight of 
these enormous towers, lobking like 
ants carrying a giant beetle.
Proud' Carriers
All the male citizens of the city 
take their turn carrying the towers 
and it is not an uncommon sight to 
see_ an “ancient” with -venerable 
white hair, and wrinkled face go 
running along carrying his share of 
the load for a short: spell, reliving 
in this way the days of his youth 
when he, too, was one of these 
proud youths.
The atmosphere of gaiety and 
jubilation continues and grows in 
proportion ,to the amo|unt of “vino" 
that the Cerailoli have drunk.
At six o'clock in the evening the 
main part of the feast begins. The 
three “Ceri” arrive at the central 
Piazzp of the city, where,. Ip.. the
SOUTH KELOWNA
SOtllTH KELOWNA—Mr.,' and 
Mrs. R. Baxter were weekend visit­
ors at the home of Mr. and Mts; F. 
Winton.
Freddy Winton'is a patient at the 
hospital.
Miss Lois Matter left for Priqce 
George recently. < . ■
Mrs. R. K. Beairsto; of Victoria, is 
visiting at the home of her son, : H. 
Beairsto.
MIrs. ■ N. Seddon returned v from 
a visit to Saskatchewan last Satur­
day.' ■
Mr. and Mrs. Cruickshanks,. of 
Victoria, are visiting at the home 
of their daughter;-Mi'S. M. Herchak.
South Kelowna shared in the 
honors at graduation last Saturday, 
with - Sam Hoshizaki, Robin Kiku- 
chi and Robert Foster winning 
awards. : ,,i ■
[Mrs. G. Saliken visited at the 
home of her mother at Trail last 
week. , ■
n U K V T O O O S
 ̂Break -o^n'.a hot, 




a s  s a m m a r  r a m
Glorify your summer meals with 
creamery-fresh dairy foods. They’re 
so delicious, nutritious, they make 






GLENMORE ; — -Congratulationsi' 
are being exterided to (Jordon Gal-'; 
dpw: v^hb ̂ ha
v.!;.,..! - i , . - ,  academic award in junior ipatricu- ;
lation and' the John MacMillan 










crowd they are b l e s s e d ' t h e '  • 
Bishop and then at th'e slg'hal of the' 
mayor, the, race begins. They make 
three turns of the piazza and then 
at a dead run, the giant towers 
swaying back and forth like trees 
in heavy wind, the Ceraioli carry 
the“ Ceri” up the side of the moun­
tain at whose foot, lies Giibbio, to 
the monastery at the top to where 
lies the body of Saint Ubaldo. This 
mountain is as high as Knox moun­
tain in Kelowna, but even carrying 
these enormous loads the race is 
completed in less than TS minutes.
Most people that see the celebra­
tion for the first time usually be­
lieve that the contest consists in a 
race between the carriers of the 
saints. But this is completely false 
for Saint Ubaldo must always ir- 
rive first followed by Saint Geor­
gia, and then: Saint Antonio. The 
contest consists in the. distance be­
tween the three Saints. If one can 
close the gap between itself and
in succession that Gordon has won
the academic award.
* • •
Miss Sheilagh Henderson, who is ';  
attending rfancing school inr Win­
nipeg, arrived home recently to ' 
spend a few weeks’ holiday with 
her. parents, Mr. and Mrs; Charles- 
Henderson. >.
Relatives .visiting at the homo of 
Ml*, and Mrs. RobCl't Caldow over 
the holiday week-end;/:,were their I 
son Andy, and Mi\ and'Mrs. David 
Caldow and son George, of Kam­
loops.
Noel Wells, principal of Glen- , 
more School, spent the holiday 
week-end at his home at the Coast.
Glenmorc Lynx Patrol spebt a 
week-end camping at Bear Cfeek,• H * '
Mr, and Mrs. W. D. Holland,
formerly of Edmonton,''hove mov­
ed into the home recently vacated
Top fresh fruit pie with 
his. favourite cheesel 
Good to cat, high in 
food energy. For mellow s«uicc for 








Put down In so many words it 
doesn’t  sound like much of a cele­
bration. To uhderstatid this mad- 
ne.ss, this itisanity that begins with 
citizens of Gubblo and then mounts 
and spreads until jit engulfs even 
the visitors.' The spirit -and exhilar­
ation of the youth racing through 
the sU'eets, the color of their cos-
by Mjr, and Mrs. Doug McDougall, 
who have gone,,to live at Okanagan 
Mission. Mt .̂"attd Mrs. A. Slnden
DAIRY FOODS SERVICE BUREAU
409 HURON STREET •  TORONTO
84-2C
ers in Canada.
The model, Miss Mary MacAuIay, 
is, a secretary in the directorate of 
Intcr-servicc development, Ottawa. 
' , _ , , , A stenographer in the RCAF during
Mrs. R. A. McKee, 816 Sutherland war, Miss MacAulay took a 
Avenue, received a ploqsnnt sur- great deal of interest in Intclligcnco 
prise last week when slio saw a pic- reports when Mrs. McKee's brother 
The Courier, ŷ ns n prisoner of war in Germany 
moclelling the now uniforms of the fo,. 20 months.
Canadian Women’s Army Corps.
The picture was published by maj­
ority of daily and weekly newspap^ tumes blazing in the sW.” bearing 
■ ■ ' these enormous loads as demonstra­
tion of Christian faith and pagan 
oxhilnrntlon.
You have to ace the effects of 
this infectious - exhilaration that 
makes a man. of eighty forget his
i, Where livestock and rolling Stock, meet 
there’s sure to be a Western town. Beef and 'wheat 
ond railways-and The Commerce on the corner.
That’s the story oHots 6 f Canadian towns.
But the real story is about the ptopff who 
built the town. You and your Commerce manager. .  
He and the men and women who wprk; with him 
know their joB; to givts you Commerce service-the 
kind of hanking service that’s the keystone 
, of community progress.
Remember, whatever your hanking needs, 
the men and women at your Commerce branch 
are good people to know.
jtek Blmit
T h e  Canadian Bank o f  C om m erce: I. ' ■ ■ ■» ■ ■ ■ , ■ f >.l ', % ■ '
"The Commerce’-
ago for that one savage, thrilling 
moment ns hq puts his shoulder 
under the wooden rail of the float . 
and rushes along nt a dead run 
caught up by tho almost wild pas­
sion of thb scene;' reliving for that 
one glorious moment all the thrlUs 
of his youth. ’
To understand the “Ceri" you 
hnvq to feel that tremendous surge 
of eipotion that wells up from tho 
crowd fls the “Ceri" make threo 
dizzy circles of tho Piazza, a spirit 
of madness that grips you, sots your 
feet moving, and before you real­
ize it, you find yourself rushing 
madly along the streets engulfed 
by a crowd that is completely un­
conscious of everything but that 
insane desire to join in this frenzy 
of activity. ,
To npprocinle tho spirit of the 
feiKst you have to see the "Con- 
tiullno" who takes his position 
along the tortuousomountain road, 
where ho can aid in this frenzied 
dash up tho mountain side.
A position that his fathor occu­
pied before him, and his grand­
father before that, a traultlon 
handed down from gcncrallon to 
generation, through tho centuries 
that makes this appointment for 
him to be a certain point, on thq 
15th of Mhy at that certain hour 
and to carry that heavy burden for 
the same 100 ipctcrs of road along 
vvhich his forefathers had run.
And then when you liave seen all 
(his and have seen the Ceraioli 
wind down the mountain side In 
(he dd.sk of the spring night each 
carrying a blazing torch, creating a 
long seriicnt of flame along the 
mountain road, ond wlien you Imvo 
ht‘,ird tl>e cliniU of Uk'Ii' hymns ns 
they make lids descent, tqcn you 
will bo able to understand (he sig­
nificance of tho "Corsa del Ceri,"
e n jo y e d  by
e v e ry o n e
b u t
A
You don’t have to be an Expert critic 
to en/oy Dewar’s . . .  only to fully appre­
ciate its mellowness and the perfetption 
of its bouquet.
' WoniMs’i '
Before you lo y  Scotch • . • lo y  DEWAR'S
by th o s e  
w ho iM i k n o w
CONTINTI 
2«V;i OZ».
S p e c i a l "
'7?t€ 4ic(h,̂ Scotc^o 0̂  tiic  ■
Che.*is is one of Uie oldest gomes 
known to man.
tills adrertltenienl It not published or dlipbyed by the Uquor Gontrot Bosrd or by the Goyemmeijt of British Columble,
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PEACHLAND WOMEN’S INSTITUTE 
PLANS ROW ER SHOW ON JUNE 26
PEACHLAND—The executive of 
the Wiomen's Institute met last 
week, to make final arrangements 
for the Spring Flower Show to be 
held June 26.
Judges will be from Kelowna, 
and it is hoped this year’s show 
will be a large one. Tea w ill, be 
served, with Mirs. C. Whinton and 
Mrs, J. Stump in charge of re­
freshments.
Graham Gerric and Garry Stump 








visitors at their parent’s- homes.
Home again from short hospital­
ization are Mrs. Myrtle Ferguson, 
Mrs. Kraft and Mrs;. H. Ibbot?on,
Mrs. Muir, of Vancouver, is visit­
ing at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs, C. Lc Duke.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. M. Spence and fam­
ily, of Vancouver, were recent vis­
itors at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
•Wjalt Spence.
Mrs. F. Young has gone to Wash­
ington for a visit and wiil bring 
her small granddaughter back with 
her to stay for the summer months.
Mr, and Mrs. A. Spence have 
motored to Vancouver for a short 
stay, and a visit with their two 
daughters and son who reside there.
• ■ ■ • ' «l ■ ■
_ Mr. and Mrs. Albert Dies, o! 
Kindersley, Sask., have visited for 
the past week at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. P. C, Gerrie.
Wfr. and Mrs. E. B. Carter, of 
Coldstream, were visitors at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. M311er.
Mr.' and MIrs. William De Planty,' 
of Kelowna, were week-end visit­
ors at the home of Mrs. De Planty’s 





parade of the cadets of the Peach- 
land Thunderbird Squadron wound 
up the group’s activities for the 
season. Captain Stoppa and Sgt. 
Bates, of Vernon, inspected the 
boys while Lieut. Gary Tbpham 
and Sgt-Major Carano, of the ca­
dets, put them through their paces.
Cadet girls, while few in num­
ber, marched smartly with their 
leader, Lieut. Doris Knoblauch.
Cadets have been training under 
the direction of Capt P. C. Gerrie, 
and have been doing range work, 
arms drill, squad drill, wireless and 
physical education.
Twenty-five boys and ten girls 
are enrolled. Following inspection 
the troop was treated to Ice cream 
and hot dogs by their captain.
Little Diane Rosner is recovering 
from scalds on her hands and leg, 
which she suffered after pulling 
over a pot of coffee on herself. 
Diane is the one-year-old daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Rosner.
9 - 0. m
Fishermen are reporting better 
luck lately with many having good 
catches of lake trout. There have 
been no large fish caught, but the 
one- to three-pounders are being 
taken. • • • ^  ^
Miiny residents report extensive 
damage to gardens by cutworms 
this spring. '
NOTES FROM OKANAGAN MISSION
^ ^ e f o u t
OKANAGAN MISSION — Sam 
McGIadery a resident of the Mis­
sion for several years, sailed on the 
Express of France on June 1 for 
his , homeland at Belfast, Ireland, 
where he has not been for 25 years. 
Mrs. McGIadery arrived home from 
Vancouver a few days before her 
husband left, leaving little Shawn 
there for treatments.
Graduates attending the ceremon­
ies at the Kelowna Senior High 
School from the Okanagan Minion 
district included: Pamela Drake, 
Rosemary Dunlop, Ruth Mills, Pa­
tricia Renfrew, John Eso, Tosh Na> 
kano, Eddie Coelen, Bill Baldwin 
and Basil Collet.■ ‘ • • •
Mrs. D. Ross of Victoria is visit­
ing her daughter and son-iq-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. V. DeHart.
Gordon McKenzie and his mother 
have moved into his new house on 
the Mission road, and Mr. and Mre. • 
Ted McKenzie will reside in the' 
original McKenzie home.
Douglas Mallet-Paret, of Okanag-. 
en Mission, a graduate of UBC with 
a B .^ . degree, left recently with 
his wife for Montreal where he has 
accepted a position.
LAC Ernest Baldock stationed 
with the RCAF in Calgary, is home 
on leave before being transferred 
to Trenton, Ontario.
Milton 'Wbiss spent the long 
week-end at Salmon Arm visiting 
with Henry Hornsberger.
small daughter, Grace Dene, of 
Ocean Falls, are visting indefinitdy 
with Mrs. Johnson’s parents, Mri 
and Mrs. T. Craft, of Mission Road.
Mrs. C. Harrop was hostess on 
Monday evening to the Women’s 






- Firaser Valley and Coast dairy 
and. stock Interests are coming to 
the Okanagan with increasing fre­
quency. ■ ‘
Close on the heels of the an­
nouncement of Major Alexander's 
Glcnairlcy Jersey herd from Mil­
ner, Ftascr Valley, coming to Ot­
ter Lake, 10 miles north of Vernon, 
is the sale of $20,000 Romaic 
Ranch, located near Armstrong; to 
Mk. and Mrs; Archie V. Cowan, of 
Lillooiet district, and the $12,000 
Svenson-Godwin Ranch, of Samon
north of England; its site on the 
bench '^nunanding a panoramic 
glimpse of Armstrong-Enderby vol­
ley and pastoral uplands in the 
west. ; :
The farm has modern stables for 
a dairy herd of 40-50 cattle, with 
facilities for fluid milk shipping, 
cooling system, automatic drinking 
bowls for the stock; silo and power 
grinding equipment All stock 
buildings are under water pressure 
isystctp with irrigation available for 
crops and pasture. '
The Svenson-Godwin farm over­
looking Shuswap Lake, will be­
come a large stock ranch. Already 
a successful producer and well- 
known property at Salmon Arm, 
it ‘ will be' operated by M3r. Whit­
tington and his daughter, MrS. 




t o y  COUBIEB CLASSIFlSDa 
FOR 4|tnCK RESULTS
6UTEFIL lE U E F - 
10 MORE n U S !
**I luffend from oonitipa.tioa‘lbt 
yean untU I  •tarted to .Mt AUb* 
BBAN xegoIariT. I  hava i 
ped takmg druga 
and fad lika 
my old aelf again, 




OYAMA—The Ladies Aid to the 
Canadian Legion. Oyama Branch,
- - - couver Island. Mrs. Tompkins will experiment
Roscdalc Ranch is “tops” among with shuttling stock to market afr 
the push-button dairy farms of the ter being raised on concentrated. 
North Okanagan. Reflecting the cultivated pastures, rather than 
personality of Mr. and MTs. Gordon feeding on miles of brown hills of 
W- H. Mills, it became one of the the Cariboo. Charlie Turner has 
show places of the Okanagan; It established the .'former method 
has the country-home styling of the with ^^eat success on his Silver









This advertisement is not published or displayed 
by the Liquor ControlJoard or by the Govern* 
enent o( British Columbia.;
. government isn’t any too 
happy about Dominion-Provincial 
financial relations.
The present income tax agree­
ment will run out-next Spring. Ot­
tawa, natuarally, wants B.C. to sign 
up again—but isn’t offering much 
more money. B.C., though it wants 
to co-operate with the Federal gov­
ernment for the national good, also 
wants a better financial deal for 
British Columbians.
The'way it is now—the B.C. gov­
ernment, though it wouldn’t say so 
as bluntly as this, looks upon the 
whole situation just as if Ottawa 
was dipping its huge, grasping hand 
into the B.G. treasury and scooting 
off with golden dollars.
In 1946, B.C. leased to Ottawa all 
income and corporation taxes. In 
return for that B.G. is now getting 
about $31,000,000 a year—but, at the 
same time Ottawa is taking from
PHONE 20
Quick . . .  competent . . .  
highly skilled movers will 
call at your home; Your 
furniture -is handled with 
real care at all times.
OUR SPECIALTY  
•  Courteous
FURNITURE MOVING  
Fast •  Efficient
JENKIN’S CARTAGE LTD.
11-MtfcPhone 20 1658 Water St.
B.C. about $200,000,000-a year m 
these taxes. •
At this moment, B.C. government 
feels Ottawa should be sending to 
this province at least $50,000,000 a 
year. :
;‘We was robbed,” is, becoming -a 
popular cry hereabouts.
B.C. has grown tremendously in' 
population in the last five years, 
enormous ' new industries have 
come here—and yet all the big fat 
taxes are going to Ottawa—and just 
a pittance comes back.
One B.C. government official 
said the other day to this observer: 
“Ottawa offers Ontario a good deal, 
at om-' expense; Ottawa’s out woo­
ing Ontario to get her to sign a 
Dominion Provincial tax agree­
ment. We’re growing into an im­
portant province—with huge new 
industries, like aluminum and cel­
lulose—and yet OttaiVa still pays 
more attention to Ontario and Que­
bec. ■
There’s little doubt ‘ that if B.C.. 
had returned to its own income 
and corporation taxes,: as., before;, 
the war, the three per cent- sales 
tax would ̂  not have been neces­
sary. Proving, of course, how pros­
perous B.G. is today is fact that in 
1948, when the sales tax came into 
effect, it was expected to'bring in 
$14,000,000—today is it bringing in 
$30,000,000 a year, a fabulous sum 
for a province of little more than 
1,000,000 people. /'j
When the first Dominil, ^Provin- 
cial tax agreement was signed in 
1946,
Lee Shanko motored from Ab­
botsford to be with his wife and 
small son, David, for the long 
week-end.
To Chilliwack for the holiday 
week-end went Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Robson accompanied by Mrs. W. 
Shanko and Mrs. John Karpenko 
who will visit with Mrs. Shanko’s 
daughter, Mrs. Bob Crivea, of Ab­
botsford. • , ■. ♦ 9.
Mr. and MJrs. A. Raymer Jr. and 
Miss ̂ ic e  Favell motored to Canoe 
to bring their two cousins, Donnie 
and Roy Favell down for the long 
week-end. * '*1 ■
Frank Roberts, who has been 
working with John Fenwick for 
several months, left recently for 
Ontario. Mr. and Mrs.- Fenwick 
took him as far as Kamloops by 
car. . '
* * i»
tertainfng the mothers of the dis­
trict at tea.
The affair opened with an ad­
dress by the presidOnt, Mrs. G.' 
Pothecaty, who stated the alms and 
objects of the organization and 
suitably welcomed the guests,,fol­
lowing which, two decorated birth­
day cakes were cut and served. .The 
tea tables, which were arranged in 
a ‘T ’ shape down the centre' of 
the : hall, were . tastefully decorated 
with bowls of lilacs: and tulips. 
Following the' serving • of ■ tea'; -F. 
Segerstrom . judged' the" babies, 
awarding first :i)rize .for the under 
one year ^olds to Victoria Gibb, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Gibb. 
Runner-up was Fraser Lee, son of 
Mr.'and Mrs. .V. Lee. ' • '
First place for the -one to two 
year olds was won by Larry Laid- 
man, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. Laid- 
man. Rimner-up was Richard Ley, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. D. Ley. The 
prize winning babies were present­
ed with a silver spoon, suitably en­
graved and decorated with the Le­
gion crest; and motto. When pre­
senting these spoons, Mi:s. Pothe- 
caiy pinned, a pink and blue first 
prize ribbon on each child and a 
corsage of lily-of-the-valley and 
pansies on each * mother. 'Though 
two babies won prizes, it was the 
opinion of all present that every 
child was a prize 'thinning baby and 
Mr. Segerstrom was thanked for 
performing a most difficult task.
♦ V* ■ ■ ' .
Mrs. J. Stephen, accompanied by 
Mrs. T. D. Shaw-MacLaren motor­
ed to Vancouver last week for a 
five-day, trip. .
you need Hdp for constijMtite daR 
to lack of DuÛ  ’
ounce of criapy a u > b b a n - ddly. 
drink plenty of waterl If not 
oompfe^ satiafiod after >10 dayi» 
return empty carton to'KeUogf'iL 
London, Ont. Got d o u b u i  Y O in  
MONKT backI
Eric and Ian Dunlop, Michael and 
Dick Cousins and Ken Thomson 
went on a fishing trip over the 
holiday week-end.
Fourteen members of the U-Go-I- 
Go Club gathered at Mrs. Fen- . 
wick’s last Thursday, May 31, for a 
lovely social. The raffle of the 
day donated by the . hostess was 
won by Mrs. Olive Hill. Mrs. M. 
Apsey assisted, Mrs. Fenwick with 
the tea. ‘The next meeting will be 
held at?Mrs. Karpenko’s on the 21st 
of-.June.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Johnson and
ASHCROFT WINS MEET
KAMLOOPS -T— Kamloops High 
School finished a point and a half 
behind Ashcroft at the School Dis­
trict’s annual track meet at Mer­
ritt June 2. Bralorne and Lillooet 
tied for third.
BEFORE YOU BUILD BE SURE AND SEE THE
1 0 . W. Windtwii
Remoiialils OpeR-Eisily WaaMrlppeil
The many added advantages you get when you install R.O.W.'s 
more than offsets the smafl extra cost over ordinary windows.
We will be glad to demonstrate the R.O.W. window to you and 
show you its many good features.
“SERVICE IS OUR FIRST THOUGHT”
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OKANAGAN MISSION—All pii- 
thc politicians said it would^ pils intending to start in the Okan-
m
Lord Calvert
Served with pride 
»oii tijiose speeial oceasions 
iJ L- when only the fineol^ 
willsufficc
. Dl
do away with the necessity of more 
taxation. It didn’t, of course— 
what’s a sales tax if it isn’t taxa­
tion’?
This matter of . tlic Dominion- 
Provincial tax agreement may well 
become a political issue.
Pi’cmicr Byron Johnson, a Lib­
eral, may be expected to co-operate 
more , closely with the Liberal gov­
ernment in Ottawa than the Con­
servatives. But, because there’s a 
Coalition, and Finance Minister 
Anscomb’s the Toit chief, it’s sus­
pected perhaps the Tories arc going 
to be more loud in their "we was 
robbed” campaign.
W(0 would then see, for instance, 
in two years, at the time' of the 
next provincial general election, 
Mr. Johnston saying that B.C. must 
co-operate more with Ottawa, that 
B.C., being riePt, must. help the 
have-not in*oviiiccs.
Ai tlic same time Mr. An.>!comb 
would be at the hustings crying 
to tlic heavens that Ottawa has 
sold B.C. down the river—and that, 
Uic iilberals in B.C. arc quite con­
tent to have it that way, just be­
cause they’re afraid of their big 
brothers in Ottawa.
agan Mission School in September 
must register with the principal, 
Mrs. A. McGlymont, before June
14.'. ■
Mrs. McClymont and her father, 
Mr,. McDonald motored to Vancou­
ver to visit son Ron and family 
over June 4 week-end. Mrs. Harry 
Butler accompanied them on the 
trip.
Mr. and Mrs. John Burns motor­
ed to Vancouvoi* on Tuesday of last 
week to attend .the wedding of the 
former’s sister. Miss Barbara Burns 
to Mr. Dick Bcnmorc of Kelowna.■ ■ • • •
Mr. and Mrs, John Gilmour and 
two sons, of Fife, Scotland, bro­
ther and sistcr-ln-lqw of Mrs. IT. 
Barnett, arrived at Mr. and MVs. 
H. Barnett's on June 4.
Percy CooUson and n parly of 
friends ■v̂ rent on a fishing trip to 
Shuswap Lake recently.
Mrs. deCoeq rclurncd from Kam­
loops where site had been called 
owing to the serious illness of her 
sister, Mrs. Moncrioff.




citizen of British Coliipibia must face the fact that we may be 
To ignore this possibility would be to play into the hands of
□  □
h i
CALVERT DISTILLERS (c a n a d a ) LIM ITED
AMHER&TBURO •'ONTABIO
TWO MEN MEET AGAIN EOR FIRST 
TIME SINCE RUSSIAN REVOLimON
WESTBANlt — Old memories ada with three of her family, two
boys and a girl., Another daughter 
followed last winter, but so far as 
Mr.s. Klasscn knows, her husband 
and ono son are still Jn a concen­
tration camp in Russia. Mrs. Klas- 
sen, who Is staying with Mrs. Wln- 
gertcr’s brother and his wife, Mr. 
and Mrs, J. Tlielsscn, of Kclown»> 
planned to spend Tuesday at the 
Wingerter homo in Glonrosa be­
fore returning to her home In tlui 
Fraser Valley, Unfortunately she 
was taken ill on Monday and forc­
ed to postpone both visit and de­
parture. '
Another guest warmly welcomed 
by Mr. and Mr.s. Wingerter was 
Niek Schmidt, of Sardis, who, wlillo 
visiting In Kelowna, learned of the 
celebration honoring Ills old 
friends, Mr. Schmidt fought beside 
Ralph Wingerter In Russia's AVJtile 
Army during the civil war, and 
until Sunday the two comrades had 
never ipet since the days of the 
Ilussiuit revolution.
ITus advertisement is not publLsItcd or displayed by the Liquor
B a u d  c s  h i  GovotatiKat o i  Bsitiao CbUicBbtAi
were recalled and old friendships 
renewed on June .3 In the hall 
used (IS the First Moiinonlle Church 
In Kelowna, the occasion being the 
silver wedding anniversary of My. 
and Mrs. Ralph Wingerter, of Wbst- 
bnk, which took the form of n.din- 
ncr at which about fitly guests, 
many from outside points, sat 
down, and which was followed by 
n .short afternoon service.
'nils In turn was followed by a 
reception attended by visitors and 
congregation to the number of 
about one hundred, who gathered 
to wish the guests of honor tunny 
more years together, Mir. and Mrs. 
Wlngcrltir, who were married In 
Russia, .tunc ’3. 1936, arrived In Can­
ada in .laminry, 1930, sclUIng first 
In Manitoba and later In Alberta. 
The fainily came to Westbank five 
and a half years ago. Mr. and Mrs. 
Wingerter haVo live sons and two 
daughters.
Among tho.se present from out­
side point.s were Mrs, Wlngertefa 
brotln r-ln-law, Peter \Warkenton. 
of Aldergrove; and Mn and Mrs. 
George Petkar and Mrs.. D. Klas- 
, sen. of Yarrow, Mrs. Petkar and 
Mrs. Kiassen are old friends of 
Mr.'t, Wingertcr’s family, and dui- 
mg the war years, were removed 
from their homes in Russia and 
kept forcibly In Germany. H i.s le^ 
than tbreo years since Mrs. lOas- 
mii was pvrauUed to come to CAn-
Cbarged In city police court May 
10 with being unlawfully In 
session of an intoxicant. Imlian 
Tommy Felix avos lined $30 and 
costs.
Ofteratlng a motor vehicle with­
out » subsisttng driver’s licence cost 
D. E. Cornett $25 and costa Mt di".- 
t ik t police court Way 10.
We m^st prepgirc now. Every man, woman and child must 1 e a r n ■
what can happen and what to do in order to fight back and preserve all 
that we hold dear in our way I o£ life.
One of the first steps is to know just what, an enemy hopes to achieve.
Knowing this, we can make our Civil Defence more effective and act in j
a way that will minimize the effects of hostile acts which in total war are 
aimed at the population, our industry and war potential generally and our will 
to fight.
Lack of knowledge creates fear . . . .  fear creates panic and panic can cause ' 
unnecessary death and destruction. If we know what to do, we can fight back 
with confidence and vigour. If we act calmly,,lives and property will be saved.,
Remember this: Throughput lnstory, rieW weapons of war haye always 
produced an antidote. This holds true today cycn in atomic attack. We can ' 
withstand any attack if we prepare now I
Civil Defence preparations are going alicad rapidly. Special training 
courses arc being held for members of our Civil Defence Corps.
It will be your duty, when called upon, to volunteer for whatever role you 
are best fitted . . to do all you can to make our Civil Defence a highly organ­
ized and powerful weapon in the shortest possible time.
Remember Great Britain’s wartime slogan: “We do not admit the possi­
bility of defeat—it docs not exist.”
These bulletins, nô V being publishcfj weekly in your local newspaper will 
give you the basic facts to prepare for your part in Civil Defence. Read them— 
clip them out, know and act upon them.
Watch for another bulletin in next week’s newspaper.
T I E  G O V E B N M Q IT  O F  B B I T E m  C O L O M B IA
HON, W;T. STbAItH, K.C.. Provmoial.SctFclarjr: MAJ.-GEN. C. R. STEIN, Civil Defence Co^ordiiiatOr
; ; ft ! ''I '*■ ' ' ' i ' *  ' ' i  '-i ’ , ' ’ '' -7
11 f ..aL..
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PETE HOMERS 
I K H H  FOR 
m  VICrORY
Lefty Petc 'Ouidi won hU own 
1>all gameJasi night, Belting out a 
tenth inning homer _ at Athletic 
Oval to give the Black Etombers a 
0-5 victory over Vernon Independ­
ents in a senior .men’s exhibition 
. softball encounter.
The hefty Bombers’ pitcher 
caught one of Don Warner’s fast 
baits right on the noise to break up 
a thrilling and classy game that 
saw the Vemonites ahead most of 
the time. ‘ ‘ •
Bombers surpassed the visitors in
the last of the sixth only to have 
Independents tic up the game at 
5-all in the top of the seventh. Bud 
Gourlie, lead-off for the Bombers, 
and Tony Spelay, bottom man in 
the Vernon lineup, led the hitting 
parade with threc-for-fivc. Kelow­
na got 12 hits, while Vernon picked 
up eight off winning pitcher Pete 
Guidi. (
VERNON ............  200 101 100 0—5
KELOWNA .....—, 100 103 000 1—6
Warner and Schaefer; Guidi and 
Gourlie.
C h i e f s  B a c k  i n  T o p  S l o t  A g a i n  
A f t e r  D e f e a t i n g  O s o y o o s  1 0 - 3
SARGE NOT RETURNING
VERNON—Rumor that Sarge
Sammiartino, former Vernon Tigers 
boxla ace, would b e ' returning 
here appear to bo unfounded. He is 
playing this year with Vancouver 
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KF.LOWN.V Chici.'̂  climbed back into first place yesterday when they set <lo\vn the hometown Osoyoos nine 1 0 - in a 
South Okanagan Junior Raseliall l.eagnc fi.xture.
The jtmior hallmen, who wrapped up three victories in 
sensational fashion at the start of the season and then lost their 
fourth, now arc tied with the .Summerland Red Sox after yes­
terday’s smart w in. Summcrland liad a bye yesterday.
Yesterday’s verdict was fashioned-------------------------------------------
more by team play than any other 
single factor. After their error- 
filled performance of the previous 
Sabbath, Dick Murray's boys yes­
terday settled down to some sparkl­
ing fielding, timely hitting, speedy 
movement on the base paths and, 
of course, the reliable mound per­
formance.
Chiefs. went on a base-stealing 
spreei that saw tlfe Osoyoos lads 
almost stolen blind. They pur­
loined 16 bags in all, with Billy 
Wishlove leading the parade with 
four, followed by Roy Wakabayashi 
and George Culos with three each.
ALL THREE RUNS 
Strikeout .record of the Chief's 
one-two hurling punch of John
S h o r t h a n d e d  
B r n i n s L a c e d  
A t  K a m i o o ^
(Special to The Kelowna Courier)
KAMLOOPS — Kamloops Klip- 
pers romped to their sixth straight 
Interior senior B lacrosse league 
victory Saturday night when they 
Wishlove “ a n d " t r o u n c e d  Kj l̂owna Bruins 18-4. The 
slipped, a little Sunday but at that league-leading KJippers have lost 
Wishlo,. (an„,d a - aven 10, giving «»£, ^  S"; “ “
MINOR HOCKEY 
BODY AWAY TO 
FLYING START
VERNON—Gordon Carr, Vernon 
school teacher and a great support­
er of : sports for the youngsters, is 
the new president of the Vernon
Minor Hockey Association, suc­
ceeding the late John McCulloch.
Other officers: Larry Ferguson, 
first vice-president; Nick Carew, 
second vice-president; Fred Little, 
third vice-president; Jim Apscy, 
treasurer; Bob Ley, secretary, and 
Ed Goss, registrar. , .
The association showed a profit 
of 5 ^  last year. Added to their 
capital carried over from-the pre­
vious year the body now has a bal­
ance of $722.
One of the foremost recommend­
ations was made by T. J. Marrion, 
acting chairman of the meeting, 
who urged delegates to future B.C. 
Amateur Hockey Association an­
nual meetings press for minor play­
offs in the Interior rather than at 
the Coast unless Coast Arenas arc 
able to provide better ice.
SmiLKAMEEN WINS lilEET
Athletes ,( ro m  Siroilkamcen 
Junior-Senior High School posted 
a total of 148 points to win.top hon­
ors in the annual Similk.’imeen 
Schools Sports Association track
meet held at Keremeos recentljrJ 
Princeton was second and Coi>per| 
Mountain third. »
TRY COURIER OLASSIFIEBS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
up only six hits, only one of them 
good for .extra bases, a double to 
left fielder Keiss in the eighth.
That blow drove ,in two unearned 
runs. - ;Keiss Jater scored on 
Schorn’s single to account for all 
of Osoyoos’ runs.
Interest in local circles is zoom­
ing upward for the impending
The score sheet showed that Kel­
owna had as many shots on goal as 
the Klippers but goalie Leo Del 
Bucchia was at his best as he stop­
ped all but four of the 28 shots 
that came his way.
The game got away to a cautious 
start with Klippers leading by a 3-2 
margin by the end of the first as 
the short-staffed Bruins all but shot
REVEI5T0KE STILL UNBEATEN; 
PEACHLANDERS STILL WINLESS
Two strings went uncut and Rutland trounced Winfleld, That 
in brief is the story about the three B.C. Interior Baseball League
games yesterday. . . .  • i i „Unbeaten Revelstoke Spikes upped their wins to six by laking 
the visiting Kamloops Ok.onots into camp by a 4-1 verdict. ,At 
the other end of the scale, the hapless Peachland nine were plas­
tered 12-0 by Kamloops CYO at Peachland for ■ the homesters 
sixth game without a win this year., _ ..
At Rutland it was a case of Adanacs biding their time until 
the fifth inning when a barrage of base blows, sprinkled with 
errors on the part of Winfieldi turned tl)e tide of battle. Starting 
pitcher S. Melnichuk was charged with the 16-5 loss while Ed 
Gallacher was the winner.
NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL 
MEETING
The Annual General Meeting of the 
KELOWNA BAND ASSOCIATION 
will be held on Tuesday, June 12, 1951, at 8 p.m. 
. in the High School Auditorium.
Everyone intcrostc(l is inviletl lo attend.
The senior Hand nill be in attendance.
•r»- B.'i-lc
clash here this coming Sunday be- ., . . . .  „ u __tween the two top Joes—the Chiefs their bolt. By half-time KJippeis
I
KELOWNA REGISTERED NURSES’ 
ASSOCIATION
at the AQUATIC CLUB
FRIDAY-JUNE 15
•  Carl Dunaway’s Orchestra •  
Tickets—$1.00 each
and Summerland. It will be the 
first meeting between the (Jhiefs 
and last year’s provincial junior 
ball (’'amps.
BOX SCORE
KELOWNA A B R H P O A E
B. Wishlove, If 5 2 2 1 0 0
Murray, ss .........  3
Wolfe, c ................5
Janusson, 3b __   5
Wakabayashi, cf .. 4 
J. Wishlove, p .... 5 
Lander, 2b 5
Culos, rf 3
Franks, lb ............ 3
had jumped the load to 8-3. They 
outscored Bruins 4-1 in the third 
and blanked them 6-0 in the final 
quarter.
Bud Harradine was Kamloops/ 
leading goal-getter with four. Bert 
Bertoia had two goals and six . as- 
  sists. Kermit Smith, Ab Mills, 
0 0 Tony Freeman, Ray Donunici and 
O' 0 Dean Desireau each had a pair.
0
MEET TOESDAV 
„  ,  _  TO D E(jD E ON
K e l o Y r n a  F o r  f i m j e e  f e t e s  
t e n d  T i m e
W E I L  C L i A N  IT
MEN’S SUITS
Yes, we really do clean your suits 
C-L-E-A-N . . . and then, our skilled 
operators give them that longer last­
ing press that you’ve been looking for! 
At reasonable prices, of course.
V a l l e y  C l e a n e r s




PHONE FOR PROMPT PICK-'UP
SALMON ARM 11, 
KELOW NA 8
What may be the final meeting 
before a summer layoff comes to­
morrow night when representatives 
and members of Kelowna Athletic 
Round Table convene for their 
monthly get-together in ■ the . City 
Hall committee room, starting at 
7:45 N
. ' e \ An executive meeting will be
A sm art aggregation ot Aces held at 7 o’clock. Executive mem- 
0 Keith McDonald and Stan Tyson from Salmon Arm, coached by bers and others are urged to turn 
0 got the others.
Totals ..... .......... 38 10 11 27 8 2
^OSOYOOS ■ AB R HPOA E 
Reitmeier, ss ........ 4 0 0 1
Kelly, If ................3 0 1 0
Keiss, If ............... 1 '1 1 0
Schorn, 3b- <4 0 1 0
Thaller, Ci rf 4. 0 0. 6
Plut, cf ................ 3 0 1 1
P, Karnish, cf .... 1 0 0 0
Spencer, lb .......... 4 0 1 6
Festerling, p ........ 4 1 1 4
Ryan, 2b . ....4........ 1 0 0 0
Smith,' 2b ............. 1 0 0 2'
S. Karnish, 2b ...r 2 0 0 0
Pugh, rf .....1 0  0 0
Engelsby, c .......... 2 1 0  7
u X 1 ir X Kelowna marksmen were Don High on tomorrow night’s agenda
0 2 0 2 1 Gillard, Augie Ciancone, Ed Coelen is a review of financial losses on
1 1 2 0 0 and Ernie Bianco. lowna Bruins an 11-8 lesson in the banquets for champions and
1 0 0 0 0 (Bruins, who for some years now Kn 11 hhndlino’ nassinff. shooting completing plans for the year?s
------------— seem to have trouble getting a full ‘ finicli in Me KART event—-the annual
team together for long trips, didn’t and goal-month hnisb m iUC- invitational track a_nd field meet, 
have enough for two lines Saturday morial Arena here ihursclay 
0 at Kamloops. It was Bianco’s first njo-ht.. .■
0 appearance. He is spending a brief A’
While the Bruins, flooring the 
locally this semes-
holiday before returning to wofk 
in Vancouver).
i W EDER’S NINTH 
s INNING HOMER 
i NIPS CYO SKEIN
F E s s  O IL  B u r n e r s
“For Over 30 Years”
G U R N EY  FU R N A C E S
• “Since 1842” ■
Together they are unsurpassed as a Jieating unit 
and yoit pay no more for this (luality;
Emergency Repairs to Industrial Equipment 
, Day or Night.
C r u i c k s h a n k & N a r a n d a  L td .
Phone 920 Night 947-L and 282-Rl
» 247 Lawrence Ave.-^Kelowna, B.C. ,
Totals ...... .̂.......  35 3 6 27 8 ,2
KELOWNA .........  115 000 111—10
OSOYOOS ...........  000 000 03ff—'3
SUMMARY—Stolen - bases: B;
Wishlove 4, Murray 2, Wakabay-
Four-baggers were as timely as 
summer gear Friday when Black 
Bombers downed CYO 14-13 for 
the latter, team’s first loss in men’s 
senior B softball league play.
The' deciding blow came . in the established himself as tops among 
last of the ninth when Vic Welder Interior Lacrosse League goalies,
wobbliest team 
ter, were doing the learning, the 
season’s smallest , crowd was doing 
the watching. Paid attendance was 
slightly under thd 350 mark. :
It wasn’t  a case of try. Bruins 
had lots of that commodity, but 
they couldn’t  pass right, couldn’t 
hang on to the ball, and when it,, 
came to shooting, the gremlins were 
directing the ball just about any­
where but at the goal.
BOUTWELL BRIGHT
When they did hit the. target. 
Dale Boutwell, who already hasi.
due to come off Saturday^ June ■ 
30.
Many of B.C.’s finest men and 
women athletes will be here for 
the meet.
BASEBi
BEAUTIFUL FLOORS? IT’S EASY!
noons
IkRtnniSMEo
Yes, new beauty is easy 
with our specially design­
ed machinery. You .save 
yourself liours of back­
breaking work by calling 
us. Service is rapid . . .  
cost lo w ! •
CALL US NOW! PHONE 1356
FIO R  L A Y  Co.
1557 Ellis St. Phone 1356
ashi 3, Janusson, J. Wishlove, Gulos hoimered with two on to give the gave the season’s best twin^-tend-
/ SUNDAY 
B.C. Interior League 
Winifeld 5, Rutland 16. 
Kamloops CYO 12, Peachland 0. 
Okonots 1, Revelstoke 4.
Okanagan-Mainline 
Penticton 9, Kelowna 2;
Oliver 4, Kamloops ;?.
Junior League 
Kelowna 10, Osoyoos 3.
3, Franks, P. Karnish. Two-base 
hit: Keiss. Three-base hit: Wlaka- 
bayashi. Struck out: by Wishlove 
,10; by Festerling 12. Bases on balls: 
off Wishlove 0; off Festerling 5. 







THEY’RE B EH ER 
THAN EVER NOW
Kelowna Aces gave their last 
year’s coach a rough time hero yes­
terday when they defeated Kam­
loops Silver Streaks 23-12 in an ex­
hibition women's senior softball 
fixture. .
Coach of the Silver Streaks was 
Bud Fraser, who moved to Kam­
loops last fall after piloting the 
Aces for' three years, steering them 
to three provincial crowns.
Fraser’s conviction that he had 
rounded up a team that could hold
Bombers the verdict. Bombers 
went into their last bats down three 
runs and requiring four to win.
Jack Turner started it after the 
first two up reached first on an 
error and a base on balls off relief 
hurler Earl Fortney. Turner singled 
cleanly for a run scored from sec­
ond. Welder’s base-clearing blow 
came when .only one was out.
In the. first half of the ’ ’nth, 
CYO came from behind for Uie 
second time and appeared to have 
kept their unbeaten string intact. 
They> scored five runs in their half 
of the ninth, three of them coming 
when Father M'aglio,. slashed a 
ground ball right through second 
base and out of the playing field 
for a round-tripper, chasing in two 
runners ahead of him.
Gordon Mirtle, CYO starting 
pitcher, who weakened in the 
eighth to walk the first three rhen 
up, was the only other home run 
hitter. His came in the fifth. In the
ing performance in Memorial 
Arena. ■
“it was just one of those nights.” 
said Coach Archie Stiles after­
wards. “Things just didn’t seem to 
go right. Salmon Arm has a nice 
club, but we can beat them—wait 
and see.”
ASked why Terry O’Brien didn’t 
play, he said O’Brien decided that 
night he wasn’t going to play any 
more. Stiles had young Ed Coelen 
make his first appearance , in 
O’Brien’s spot.
FLOOR FOTOS—The win gave 
ACES sole holding of second place, 
leaving KELOWNA and/ ARM­
STRONG - tied for third. . .Bruins, 
behind all the way, went all-out to 
turn the tide in the last quarter, 
. dutshooting SALMON ARM 11-4 
but getting only three goalsjto the 
winners’ two
ACES NIP ROCKS 
TO CONSOLIDATE 
RUNNER-UP SPOT
Salmon Arm Aces consolidated 
their grasp on second place by turn­
ing back Armstrong Shamrocka;14- 
11' at Salmon Arm Saturday in an 
Interior boxla league fixture.
Armstrong, however, holds down 
third place, by virtue of the Rocks’ 
16-13 win over Vernon, fashioned 
in the Armstrong enclosure Friday 
night. Kelowna is fourth and Ver­
non fifth in the standings.
FORM CITY BALL LOOP ,
KAMLOOPS—A city baseball 
league has been formed horc  ̂om- 
HILLAS FRAN- bracing the three teams in outside
CIS .(last year of Kelowna) and 




C. R. DAW SON, Auctioneer, Grant City Mo.
W. H. McCARTY, Manager, Stanbery, Mo.
Registered Horse Sale at Central Wash. State Fair 
Grounds, Yakima, W ash , June 16 and 17. Sale will include 
20 head or more of American Saddle bred proven show 
horses from Iowa and Missouri.. Show prospects, brood 
mares and colts; quarter horses, thorough breds, Tenessee 
Walkers, Morgans, Standard bred a few white horses of 
good breeding, parade horses, also tack and equipment 
from consignors in the/East.
Consignors of horses for the sale please send listings
SUNNYBROOK STABLES




its own or do better agaipst his last cYO
seventh he touched all . the bases; with hat-trick^ . ^ IC  WELDER 
non-stop again but thl.s time an or-. o*rd JOHN SUGARS topped Kcl- 
ror was committed oh a g r o u n d  owna snipers with two each..The 
ball in the outfield. rugged ■ encounter produced at
iM '- V r
year’s squad that all but folded 
when several of the Aces went to 
take up nur.sing, teaching and other 
pursuits, was blasted sky-high.
The visiting softbaliers enjoyed a 
brief lead, scoring one run in the 
first while holding the Aces score­
less until the third. But by the end 
of the fourth, after homers by An­
ita Darroch and June Minetto with 
tvvO runners on . base each U|uo, the 
Aces were leading 8-2.
HITS AND ERRORS 
Pat Kozak, Kamloops' pitcher, 
seemed to be no mystery to the 
Aces after that. A flock of errors 
also abetted, tlie Kelowna cause. 
Olivo Pope was the winning plt-
BOMBERS ... .... . 300 200 144—14
Mirtle, Fortney (8) and Lafaco; 
Welder and Gourlie.
010 040 305—13 least one casualty, strictly acciden-
HOCKEY BOOSTER 
CLUB WILL SEEK 
FINANCIAL HELP
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 23 (KELOWNA)
REGISTRATION OF BEGINNERS 
EXPECTING’ TO ENTER THE CITY 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS FIRST GRADE 
IN SEPTEMBER.
Saturday, June 16th, 9 a.m. to 12 i^hort at—
(Irahuiu Slrci’l Primary School
(Jlcmi ;\vc. Jr. l-'lenientary Scliool
Del lari ,\vc.., Primary School
Kaymer . \yc.. Primary,School ^
PROOF OF AGF: m u s t  U12 SUBM ITTED







Ways and means of raising money 'WeddeU .....
to help thcKelownn senior hockey Butcher ...........
team start off the 1951.52 season Gnim-d ..'I.!..!....
ami to stir up a more active follow-^ Kane ...i........ ....
ihg were dl.scus.sed Frjdny at the iî iomlrig 
first meeting hf the newly formed Rnmpone
Booster Club of the Kelowna Se- Sugars ....... ,..
clicr though she rccolvCd help from nior Hockey Association. Saucier , !
the Aces' one-armed sensation--- A suggestion of the hockey execu- Rantucci
Mary Schmidt—in llio eighth in- tivu that the bposlor club produce Coolon ...,.... ,1..
nlng., M«-s. pope 8ho\ycd signs ,of a flrst-cla.ss program for distrlbu-
tion at each game was approved. Totni.s ...j.,,,,... .
Glen Weyenherg was pUt in charge SALMON ARM 
of a special program committee. Boutwell (goal)
A concerted drive will bo inado .Glmmel .....
late In the summer to get every jvr, Turner .......
hockey fan to become a booster Hunter 
club member by contributing a 
nominal sum, All will be urged to 
attend future meetings,
Fiiday's meeting confirmed elec­
tion of Nick IVIhtlck ns chairman,
Crete Shlrreff was elected vice- 
chairman.
Booster Club’.s activities will In 
no way conflict with the current 
.select drive being made ■ by the
tab Defenceman EARL MACKAY 
of the Aces went out of the game 
in the second after he . was struck 
in the face by the ball. According 
to latest reports MacKay suffered 
a fractufod nose. . . ■
BOX SCORE
5 G A P 
0 0 0 0
3 2 1 0  
1 0  0 0 
1 o: 0 2
6 1 2  0 
7 1 0  0 
7 0 3 2
4 1 1 0
tiring by walking two in a row, af­
ter a previous runner got on on an 
error, to load the bags.
M1.SS Schmidt got by her two in­
nings without having a run charg­
ed to her and striking out two, 
both of them Iri the final, irining.
X-rays wore to be taken Ipday of 
the wrist of hfjirthn Brockman, 
plucky lO-yoar-old catcher of tl>e 
Ace.s, who was struck by a bat in 
the second inning but played out 
the game.
Tlie injured \vrhl puffed up 
badly hint night.
A return game will be played in
8 10 
G A
Knmloop.s at a later date.
KAMlX)OPS ...... 100 104 .130-12
KELOWNA , 003 547 3Ix ~23
Kozak and Cccl; Pope, Schmidt 
(0) and Murthn Brockman,
Francis ...........................3’
Annala ......,,.4.... ........ . 5
Perry' ... .......................  2
Kernaghan ....    0
MacKay . ........      0
Cummings ........ ..... . 0
McKeown ........    3
Jamieson ......     1
H. Turner ..........     2
Tliomas
G. Finch One Away 
From Perfect Score
Score.s for Friday's slioot of tlie, 
trap section. Kelowna and Dlstrin 
Rml and Gun Club, were:
(25 blrdsl—Finch 24; Tre.idgold 
22; 'nmmpson 22; Hue *21; Campbell 
21; Angeis 20; llcwel' 17; WlUlam- 
sotl 15, ,
(15 liiitls)—Jenawny 13: Angers 
12; Campbell 10; Hewer 7.
TB v”c o im iiR  c i f m m m n '
hockey n.ssociatlon lo raise $4,000 to navies ....., 1 1... 6 3 1 0
wipe out outsthtuling debts, ' ....* ........ ..................... ..
One of its main objects is to get Tni»i» 31 II 4 12
togvther,sufficient capital well be- .....*...... ............
fore the senfion so tlie players and 








By Boulwell , . . .
Ueferecs: M. Vyo; 
Omirlle, Kelowna,
.5 0 2-20
1 0  6 n-? .6
Vernon; B.
Twilight Golf Session 
Here This Wednesday
Twilight mixed golf that proved __  __ __
lu-xri-noMCAi-u.ANo.s
a second ses.siou iltl!!i week—Wcd« VEIlNONr—Vernon Canadians of
lusday, to he exact, tlie (ikanagaii.Mainline Baseball
Club captains advise the draw for League are trying to get some add- 
Ihe mixed two-t>aIi fouiKoiiie will cd punch from Vancouy('r Capllan- 
be jvosted Tuesday evening at tlu: os. (At this writing Canuclui were 
‘‘fid). * i winless in five tries).
7hlt thdlng 1*0 toddh—by John long ford onJ 
John Stblllt, london, England (l76d-65)--l* tonildorcrt 
on* ol.lht flntil colhtlor’t lltmi lt\ Canada,
1
L O N D O N  DRY G IN
w n
BC < t fC i i |M |j l |j ^  DRY OIN • DC (ITRIINC) lONDON DRV OIN •
A distinguisiml product of 
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA DISTILLERY CO. LTD.
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Fire H a ll____________19(
BSEDICAL DIRECTORY 
SERVICE
If tillable to contact a doctor 
pbono '72S
D RUG  STO R ES O PEN
SUN.. JUNE 10, 1951 
4.00 to 5.30 pjQ.
McGill Si Willits Ltd.
OSOTOOS CUSTOMS 
HOURS:
8 a.tn. to 12 midnight.
HELP WANTED BUSINESS PERSONAL FOR RENT FOR SALE PROPERTY FOR SALE PROPERTY FOR SALE NOTICES
WANTED—JUNIOR MALE CLERK 
for City Ilali. Good opportunity for 
training nn.d advitncomcnt in rapids
iy growing city, Reriuircmcnts arc 
high school education, good phy­
sique, and background, experience 
or training preferred but not essen­
tial, Address enquiries to City 
Clerk. Box 3G9, Prince George, B.C. 
___________________  84-3-c
EXPERIENCED D R E S S M A KliR 
wanted. Phone 25fi. 84-lc
tOR A COMPLETE FLOORING 3 ROOM SUITE. UNFURNISHED ACRES PRIVATE TIMBER 
service FLOR-LAY GO. San^nc 76C Fuller Ave. 8 5 - I p " ”  ‘ ...........nnishing. wall to wall carpets, lino­
leum and lino-tile. Call at 1557 TO RENT FOR JULY and AUGUST saw odgor. Bren Gun Carrier with
Ellis Street or phone 1356. 47-tfs furnished bed-sitting room. Kitchen winch and loading boom. Heavy m w 'oo Phone 497̂ R
iifrivirv> P‘'*vilegcs. Apply Mrs. Craze, 540 logging sloop. No interviews Satur* -----l—I------
NEED MONEY. ITS RIGHT R»ekland Ave. Phone 471-Rl. day. Abel Helps, Endebry. B.C.around home! Things you no long­
er need or use. Sell them through 
Courier Clossiticds 
buyers!
3 block ^  BEDROOMED HOU^E SACRIFICE-NEARLY Completed IIIGHLAND-BELL LIMITED
SawXst Wowor h.mLr -PcndQZi near hospital. Owner house, opposite Bankhead Supply. 4 DIVIDEND No, 39‘O W " - ‘S HSOO.tX). wm roor^^ full basement, plastered NOTICE is hereby given that , 
conidcr ̂ down payment as low as throughout, modern plumbing. View dividend of five cents tSi*) per sltn  ̂
■ "  8S-lp any time. - ; 80-6c has been declared by the Directqf
-  ' — ——— ——- of the Compaiuv payable in Cana
83-3C
LARGE LOT 86 x 150 FEET ON 
85-Ic Abbott Street. Beautiful view of 
lake. Ideal foi* ranch-type bun^-hundreds of ROOMS FOR RFJ4T WITH OR ONE FEMALE GERMAN SHEP- ow N^danger of 
ll-tfc without meals. Close to town. 579 herd pup. Registered breed from ®
......nil I m I*flwrcncc Avo* Phone 1071« gaa •# ««4 oaa '■ * ’■ %ki*v4
S. A. CARD REAL ESTATE 
2905 Pchdozi Street . 
Phone 1282-Ll
POSITION WANTED
LADY WITH TEEN-AGE DAUGH­
TER would like cooking or assistant 
or similar work in B.C; Write Mrs. 
Jonathan, 2330 - 4th Ave. N.W., 
Calgary, Alto, 85-Gp
DAY WORK MONDAYS through 
Friday by experienced girl, Mrs. 
J. W. Lemky, R.R. 3, 85-3p
DUAL WAR PENSIONER urgently 
needs, employment. Experienced 
carpenter, Jojner. mixed farming, 
bush work, caretaker, typist, licens­
ed driver. Age 54. in good health, 
non-drinker, good character, British 
descent. Box 937, Courier. 
_________________  , 84-3-p
CARD OF THANKS
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE -Com- 
plete maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric. 
250 Lawrence Ave., phone 758.
82-tfc
HAVE YOU LOOKED AT YOUR 
floors lately? For a perfect new 
floor or an old floor made good^as-
imported stock. See it at 806 Burnc. 
78-tfc 84-tfc
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
267 Bernard Ave.
Directly over Beimetfs Hardware
dian funds, on July Sth, 1951, to all 
-shareholders of record at the cloil 
of business oh June 16. 1951. ■
tSigned) J. D. MUNRO! 
Socretary-Troasurot!20 ACRES—SOME ■ MIXED FRUIT Vancouver,' B C 
—5 acres in prunes, 3 in peaches, May 18th, ‘ 1951.’ 84-H
seven and eight years old. 6 room — - -------------------------
house, stable, hayshed, hon pens for AUCTION SALE
400, garage and shop.'hog pen, 2 Timber Sale X49SM
room cabin over A-1 root vcellnr,
ROOMS FOR RENT BY DAY OR CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS.
W^EK. One minute walk from P.O., Complete stock of parts and acces- 
Apply 519 Lawrence Ave. Phone tones and good repair service. Cyo
826-Rl. 7'.-tfc lists come to CampbeWsl Phone 107 ♦ u 6*°"' There will be bflerod Jor sale ai— —-r—  ---- —  ----- —— ^  —Leoa at EUls. CAMPBBLIi'S SALE—SEVEN ROOM fully Summer kitchen, few farm Imple- Public Auction at 10 a m oil
BICFCLE SHOP. S^tfe on ments and cow included. $10,500. Saturday. Juno 23. 1951,'in tho otflej. , NOUNCES Dance Hall and Lounge----------------------- :-------------- -—  large lot, very choice location, full half cash .or trade, for house in of the Forest Hnnoer KolnwnnI
new, phone 094-L. No dust when now available. Dances, private, par- 6 GOOD TIRES, $140. WITH THESE Price $12,500.00, this is considerably town. , t j c  the Lieence V40382 to eii"
its done by A. Gagnon, established ties. Phone 122G-R4. 71-tfc goes Chev. coach in really good below cost of replacement. , ,
ntTOT, mTt r TM running order, licence, extra crown „ 3 BEDROOM COTTAGE, LARGE las Fir and other sneclcs sawloKS ot,
Pbone 1023LI or 049 FOR SALE FULLY MODERN livingroom, ^sun porch, .nice shade area situate a^ Power Creek^
WATinMATTVtrwnivivisiATwvQ dances, co^entions, . HOUSE, has suite for owner and trees and-fenced lawn on a main "near w o s t E 'receptions, meetings,, e tc .'ao  b e a u - ------------------------------------------ monthly revenue of $110.00, price street. Owner leaving town. $4,500 wosibank.
Link-belt Speeder Shovels, Cranes, tiful new Orchard City Club has LOGGING HORSE — HARNESS $11 500.00. ; " ̂  —  ■ ■
Draglines; Adams Road Graders; all the kitchen facilities required and equipment. Can be seen at Mrs
Littleford Bros Black Top Road for any of these affairs—̂ o n e  1316 Neaves, Vernon Rd. Also collars, FOR SALE—FOUR ROOM HOUSE
Maintenanw Equipment; Owen write Orchard City Social skidding equipment, tongs and log- just outside. City, $800.00 cash rc-
.Jam^eH Buckets^nd Rock ^Grap- Club, 227 Leon, Ave. . . 52-tlc ging harness. ' 85-lp quired. balance as rent, full price
$2,400.00. i ^






24 per word per insertion, minimum 
15 words.
20% discount for 3 or more Inser­
tions without change.
Charged advertisements—add 104 
for each billing.
AVE WISH SINCERELY TO thank 
friends for their kind expressions of 
sympathy and for the beautiful 
floral offerings in our recent ber- 
eavemeht'in losing our dear daugh­
ter and sistci'.’Janct. Special thanks 
to ReVi Baskier and the Kelowna 
Funeral Directors.
.—Mr. and Mrs. A. HARVIE and
family.
85-lp
pies: T. L. Smith Concrete Mixers;
Clark Forklift Trucks; Nelson Buc­
ket Loaders for Stockpile and Snow 
Removal; Rico Portable Centrifugal
Pumps; National Dragline Scrapers ............ .— -...w... „ v̂ .vw. r,--..-*! w r. tt j ___________
and Buckets; National All Steel WANTED A GOOD HOME IN the Hall, 519 • Lawrence, Phone 828-Rl. Uirectly above Bennett s Hardware poR SALE
$750.00 down.
S. A. CARD REAL ESTATE 




PHONOGRAPH RECOP.DS — Pri­
vate collection of 10” popular and 
We.stei-n . . selections by leading 
artists, 35c'each. 3 for $1.00. Mrs.
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
267 Bernard Avenue. CARS AND TRUCKS
Three’ years \vill be allowed fOi| 
rmeqval of timber.
“Provided anyone unable to at­
tend j!io auction in person may i  
svibmit lender to be opened at 
the hours Of auction ond treated 
as one bid.” ■
further particulars may be obj 
tallied from the Deputy: Minister oil 
Forests, Victoria. B.C., or the Dis-l
85-lpGasoline Hoists; National Portable Country, for a well behaved Dober 
Sawmills;‘National Rotary Screens man Pinscher. Good with children, 
and Conveyors. Full information Phone 976-L2 or call at 2257 Speer 19393 TON FORD TANDEM DRIVE 
from National Machinery Co. Ltd.,' Street after 5 p.m.
Store. with hydaulic 
Hystcr winch.
-D4 CATERPILLAR Forester, Kamloops, B.C.
angle dozor and 
one . extro'. Set of
85-k
Vancouver, B.C. 78-M-tfc
       o T prec; 4 RnOM' Hr>TT«4F batw tracks. Price $6000. Phone 1007-L2. 85-tff truck, model F155, 213” W.B. 8.25x20 i  ACRES, 4 ROOM HOUSE, BATH, v . „
——̂— tires in good condition. Wells Thorn- l̂omestic water, •electricity. 2 xoom . .. ■ ^ ^
TRACTOR WORK — PLOWING — 
discing r— cultivating — wood­
sawing. S., Selzer, 818 DeHart Ave. 
Phone 491-Yl. 72-tfo
HELP WANTED COMING EVENTS
YOUNG MAN WITH EDUCATION­
AL quaiifleations of at least/-Senior 
Matriculation required by Ruther­
ford, Bazett Sc Co„ Chartered Ac­
countants, as articled clerk. Apply 
in own handwriting to Box 939.
____________ 83-tfc
WANTED—WOMEN FOR STRAW­
BERRY and raspberry picking, good 
accommodation, h ome cooked meals, 
two months work assured. For fur­
ther information apply to Fred Sei- 
fred and Sons, 746 Otter Rd., R.R. 3. 
Aldergrove, B.C. 80-3Mp
THE ELEVENTH A N N U A L 
FLOWER- Show,- under auspices of 
the W.A. of St. Michael and All 
Angels’ Anglican Church will be 
held in the Parish Hidl, Sutherland 
Ave., on June 20th at 2.30 p.m. i 
Tea, Home Cqoking, Needlework 
and Plant stalls. Exhibitors’ entry 
forms may be obtained by phoning 
Mrs. C. H. Daly, 463-Rl. 85-3c
THE KELOWNA HOSPITAL WO- 
men’s Auxiliary will hold. a-Tea at 
the Nurses’ Residence, 387 Strath-  ̂
cona Ave., qn. June 15th, from 3 to 
5. Funds to furnish a ward. Tea 35(*.
84-3-c
TREES: FOR TOPPING. .LIMBING, 
taking out, including stump and FOR SALE 
hauling away, or saw into firewood.. 'v- ; ■ '  ̂ '
Phone Smith at 1270-L. 57-tfc FINEST QUALITY R.O.P. SIRED
HEAR AGAIN' I rVF A ft A IN' Hprp Hampshire Chicks at our re-duced price for June. Delivered 
" 'o Mixed Sexed for only 154. TRI-
B.C. 82-tfc
TOP RIARKET PRICES PAID FOR
scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead; equipped with Braden winch and ^
etc. Honest gfading. Prompt pay^ flat bed. $5,500. Leas winch and flat miles from town. i. Matter, R.R.3,
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals bed $4,500. Will take trade. Contact 84-4p WILL TRADE
Ltd. 250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. .Cooper Farm Equipment, MacLeod, •rfv pn iif  momf a pnmwQPhone PAcific 6357. , 3-tfe. Alta 84-3c f  ̂ VENUE HOME, 5 ROOM^ with'■ .■ " •••''"  ̂ furnace for the owner. Double
, .KILL 125 MAGPIES
VERNON—Eddie Field and Wnshl 
Ryan teamed up to win the annunlftires in good condition. ells horn- j ,
ton 2 ,p,ed 2 anlo drive. Truck ^0 ^1  N farlch o Z cto t bu, SWAP OR EXCHANGE
SPEED TO BURN — NINE-FOOT P}«mbing and separate entrance. 
Hydroplane as new. Steering wheel Sarage. Close in.T471
cables, paddle, etc. $65.00 Suitable ^wntcr at. . - °4-3-p
10 h.p. L. p. Hillier, Squila.x, B.C. SIX-ROOM HOUSE ON GRAHAM
84-3-c Lawson, $2,000 down payment
OWN HOME IN 
exclusive district in Vancouver Avith 
Bendix and (.ftU conveniences for 
home in Okanagan, preferably on 
beach, for a month . to'.six weeks 
in summer or will i;ent. pood home 
near beach suitable for small child­
ren. Reply 1320 Dogwood Ave., Van­
couver. ; 84-2c
club for the fourth time In a vow.l 
Twenty-eight men took part, kliling| 
123 birds.
M
aid that has revolutionized the 
“Hard of Hearing World” Radio­
ears. Small, light, powerful up to ___
130 hours use w'ith cne battery, En- DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OP fered at specially reduced price you 
quire for demonstration at KELO- used equipment; mill, mine and log- cannot ■ afford to miss. Wirite P.O.
BUY A NEW D E ^  FREEZE monthly. Call 297-L2 or EXCHA'NGE 5 ROOM BUN-
“Home Freezer” now, five year :  ̂ 94-3-p f-^LOW in Vnnpnmmi' a vanvo aiAGAL  in ancouver, 3 years bid.
guarantee, low cost operation, of- pjouSE FOR SA LE^ ROOMS and h r̂i^wood floors, full basement,'fur




ging supplies; new and used wire 
rope; pipe and flttings; chain, steel 
plate and . shapes. Atlas Iron and 
Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St.. Vancou­
ver, B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 3-tfc




all stucco, plaster, New condition, for
720 Francis Ave similar home in Kelowna; Box 935 
83-3p Courier. 84-4p
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT — ------  —
Position immediately available for PERSONAL 
young man with Vancouver Island 
flrm*of Chartered Accountants. Par­
tnership prospects excellent ,to per­
sonable man with high integrity and 
ability. Give references, salary re­
quired and complete historical da­
ta. Box 938 Courier. 85-2c
A. K, WOOD—FLOORS SANDED 
and finished by expert. 20 years ex­
perience; T & G Hardwood for sale 
or laid and finished. Floors .prepar­
ed for linoleum and tile installa­
tion. Phone 267-R4. 27-tfc
PLASTER, STUCfGO AND , CON- 
crete work. John Fenwick.. Phone 
I244-R4 or write to Okanagan Mis­
sion. FREE estimates. 67-tfc
;—V— ------
EXPERT. RADIO & APPLIANCE 
repair by skilled technicians. Mem­
ber of Associate Radio Technicians
of B.C. Your guarantee of satisfac- weapon*̂  1023L̂f*̂ 'ô ^̂  Ave  ̂ carrier, generator light, $30.00.
tion. ^
Modern Appliances & Electric Ltd. ---------— -i;———:— ■"
1607 Pendozi St. Phone 430. 18-tfc KITCHEN STOVE WITH SPITFIRE
4 ROOM BUNGALOW WITH base- NOtICES 
ment and furnace. 5 years old. Two ——̂EXTRA' SPECIAL •— 5Vj and 8'/, cu. ft. refrigerators, floor and d^- ‘̂ rocks“‘Trom̂
__________ _________  ..___ _ monstrator models. New slightly 932 Courier ' ft?12 GA. DOUBLE BARRELLED marked, five year guarantee $239.00 __!______ !________________ l i l
shotgun, ' sponge rubber buttplato, and up. 'Write-Box 670, Now West- 
extra sights, fine shape. Reason for minser, B.C. 84-7c , eRN house. Well built, nice location
- AUCTION SALE 
; Timber Sale X53712 ;
TT/-IT3 OAT T1 -nrtTTr, There will be offered for .‘s,ale at
^5?^* Auction, at J.0:30 a.m., on
' .........“ ’ ' Saturday, June 23, 1951, in the b£-
FOR RENT
selling; it is too far to %valk to pick p n » r n ,Q  ■r t p v p t  f  c tT R A P  t p o t m  years old. 810 Leon Ave., be- fice of the Forest Ranger- Kelowna - 
up game knocked down by tbls BICYCLE, STOAE IRON tween Ricbter and Ethel. 84-3p B.C, the U een5 T s f l f i  to cut
Lady’s bicycle $20.00. Phone- lOML FOR SALE—LARGE LAKESHORE i.b:my^
1408 Graham St.. . 7G-tf£ lot..'Water, electric-lights,'beautiful
-----—---- good son low taxM AnnlV and 800FLAGSTONES — IDEAL FOR rock ° ri' Cedar posts on an area situated
gardens or walks. Phone .886-Y2. g*’ neai“ Scotty Crbek, '
WANTED—FIRST CLASS STUCCO 
and plastcrman immediately. Work 
by piece or hour. Write K. W.'Breg- 
pliss, contractor; Passmore Block, 
Kamloops,. B.C. " 84-3c
BUSINESS PERSONAL ROOMS AND Burne Ave.. MEALS AT .808
sawdust burner. Also Spitfire space 
heater.-Both in good condition. Ap- 
;ply 753 Wolseley Ave. 85-lc 72-tfc
LAWN MOWER SERVICE — Saw 
Filing --  Gumming. Edward A. Les­
lie, 2913 Souht Pendozi St. 68-tfc
84-'tfc KITCHEN COAL. AND WOOD --------v...v, n.;k.-to-
RANGE like ne^^ Here is ah ex- ^11 furniture for ;kitchen; hying- trie Hot Water tank, oil heating, etc.
FOUR BEDROOM HOME CLOSE 
Muai to school and shopping afea.'elec-
FURNISHED ROOMS WITH OR ceptionaily good buy going a t ' a room, dining room, 2 bedrooms. Box down, small monthly pay- 
-------- ----------------------- - ' - 936 Courier.. •___________^  j^ents. 5G4.Raymer Ave. 8M p.without breakfast, 
311 Harvey Ave.
SALESWOMAN FOR DRYGOODS BULLDOZING, TOP SOIL, FILL 
store. State experience if any—also dirt, sand and gravel. J. W. Bed- 
, height, age and salary. expected, ford, , 949 Stockwell. Avo.. Phone 
c Box 940. Courier. 8$-.ltt‘’1054SEB'̂  . i • -  - 39-tfc
Men preferred, sacrifice price. High, shelf, warming '
83-3c oven, water fi*ont, hot water coils, o  a t t :'- - _■ ■  ̂ -——  All enamel finish • and high polish- PROPERTY FOR SALE FOR SALE •/— 71 ACRE FARM.
Three years will be allowed for 
removal of timber, , ,
“Provided anyone unable to at­
tend the, auction in, person, may 
submit tender tq be opened at 
the hours of auction and treated 
as one bid.”
Further particulars may be ob-
i All under cultivation On main high- tained from the Deputy Minister of 
8 ROOM HOUSE,. LOVELY loca- way 1}/$ miles south of Armstrong. Forests, Victoria, B.G.,; or the DIS­
COMFORTABLE FRONT SLEEP- black top. Phone 1266-H. 85-tfc-f 
ing room with double bed. $5.00 per ^
week. Private entrance., 845 Glenn BARDAHL—DOUBLE THE LIFE tion, beautiful grounds, fruit trees. Applyy to J. Carvers, Armstrong B. trict Forerier, Kamloops, B.C.
Ave. Phone 453—X. . 84-3-̂ p of youp motor. 54-tfc 777 Harvey Ave. 85-3p C. , . ■'84-2p ' 85-lc
* O JOHNNY COME TO HILO
. 0 Johnny conic to Itilo, ' . '
O nvhe her, p shake her, 0 shake 
that girt tvith the ,Hue dress on.
0 Johnny come to Hilo,ipoor old tnan,
. For over a’century Lamb’s Navy . 
has _ been ilic > call of those who 
know g(^' rum, Smooth and : 
mellow' it is matured, blended ' 
and boitled in Britain of the finest '
! Pemerara Rums. .
Lanb’s Navy Run
; This advcrtiiemem is not published or : 
displayed by (he Liquor Control Board or 
by (he Government of British Columbia.' ; 
 ̂An Old Sea Shaniy
>
CHINAWARE -  ALUMINUMWARE ^  PAINTS -  BRUSHES
ENAMELWARE -  TOOLS -  GARDEN TOOLS 
BICYCLES -  AMMUNITION 
KITCHENWARE -  RANGES -  GIFTWARE 
BASEBALL EQUIPMENT-ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
We have not lost faith in Kelowna . . .  
we just can’t stand the high prices, either!
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE
FISHING TACKLE
e U  Q o d t
i n  K e l o w n a ’ s0
BEAT THE HIGH COST OF LIVING- SAVE NOW -  IT’S THE CHANCE OF A LIFETIME!
STORE CLOSED WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY OF THIS WEEK
SALE STARTS
at 8.30 a.i





“ W h a & n M ? ”
As HE PULLS UP at the end of his day’s 
run, it’s just his fnendly way of saying 
“hello”. But if there is some important , 
development in town, he expects his fiiend 
the bank manager will know about it:
• •. plans for enlarging the school. .  .-the 
diance of a new factory opening up . • •
It’s part of the bank man’s job to know his 
community. His customers expect him to 
know “what’s new” in other parts of Canada 
and elsewhere, too. . .  business facts, leads 
to new mmkets at home and abroad for 
farm as well as factory.
You will find your bank manager well 
posted, and ready to serve you. Chartered 
banks work that way.






prodnst of the 
BIUTISII 




E X P O R T
T o h i a m ^  o n  F e n c e  G i v e  
T o p  Y i e l d  i n  S m a l l  S p a c e
C r o p s  G r o w n  o n  F e n c e  B i g  R tm A N D  WOMEN 
B o n u s  f o r  S m a l l  G a r d e n PLAN SOCIAL ON JUNE 20
liemoTe Side Shoots Dally, to Keep Tomatoes Prnncd.
Care^f tests' have shown that, on 
‘.a siven ̂ ouhd atea more tomatoes 
can be.jgrown on plants'pnihed.to a 
single stem' and tied to a ̂ stake or 
fence,.'than in any- other way. :They 
ripen-:?arlier, .tpô  and In many 
ways 4his niethod is best'lor the 
amateur '.with a, small .vegetable 
gai^en. •
Single stem plants may be sjpaced 
a 'foot apart; plants pruned to dou­
ble'. stems . may stand 21 inches 
apart, while plants that sprawl on 
the gfodnd-require trom'2fe to 10 
square 'feet, depending: on; variety.
Varieties of normal, vine growth 
are..the only kind ^hat should be 
staked and'pruned.' Sorcalled^deter- 
mlnate .varieties;, of- which.- the 
stems:' stop- growing' after ' they 
reach a-, certain: length,. while the 
plant, devotes pU' its energies to. 
ripening the fruit: which has; set, 
shoul(|.-,nevcr . he- pruned, and' get 
no benefit from staking,’ but- they 
naay be. planted 18-inches:apart, 
and - allowed to spread - oh - the 
ground- .They bear. a’ gOod. early 
crop, .blit over > a shorter season 
than ithe ■ normal . varieties.'
* Single. - stem plants- can be sup­
ported by a ■ strong ‘ cord stretched 
from a tallipupport of any kind, to 
an anchor on fte groimd .near the 
plant. 'Then: instead o f’tying;- the 
plant *toi -Its support as the sy stem 
grows It. can be twisted around the 
cord, which is easier than tying.
• Keeping tomato plants pruned 
and--tied needs constant attention. 
At the joint where each leaf grows 
on the main stem,, a branch, will 
develop, abd this must be cut or 
pinched off before it is four inches 
long, other^vise its removal may 
weaken the plant.
To grbw a two-stem plant, select 
one branch'coming from the main 
stem 10 Inches above the surface, 
and allow both main stem and 
branch to grow. Single stem plants 
can be. twisted about a supporting 
cord. Two-stem plants may be tied 
with material that will not cut ar- 
ranged-in a loose loop around, the 
stem, to avoid constriction.
Tomatoes require full sxm, heavy 
feedings and regular watering. 
When-the soil is allowed to dry out, 
with fruit set, a black decay spot 
known-a»“ blossom*end rot” may 
develop on the fruit. Watering dur­
ing dry spells wUl pravent this.
. A heavy mulch of dry lawn clip­
pings, several inches:^deep, cover­
ing the sbil. will help keep the water 
supply even. Before setting out to­
mato plants, spade a complete 
plant food into the soil, using at 
least'4 poimds .for each 100 square 
feet. When fruit begins to set, plant 
food should be applied to the soil 
surface in a Circle several inches 
from the stem, but do not stir the 
soil . deeply, as the roots spread 
widely near the surface and should 
not 'be disturbed. . -
G A R D E N  TO O LS
Select-the Cucumber That Fits Your Purpose, Give It Support, 
and It will Gladly Climb.
RUTLAND-The WJomcn's Fed- . 
erntion of the United Church met 
at the home of Mrs. Enoch Mug- 
ford with some 19 members an­
swering the roll call. MSrs. Crys- 
dale opened the meeting with a 
short devotional period. At the busi­
ness session that followed, plans 
were made to hold a lawn social 
June 20. an afternoon affair, to 
raise funds to defray expenses of 
sending two local girls to a church 
camp at the coast.
The secretary-treasurer's report 
showed that $300 is still owing on 
the organ fund, being the balance 
of a $1,000 undertaking by the Fed­
eration. (Subsequent to this, addi­
tional funds to hand will reduce 
this to about $200). Gifts for the 
Women’s Miissionary Society’s lay­
ette were turned in at this meeting, 
and the layette will be forwarded 
shortly to the W.h},S. headquarters. 
A cheque for $52 was gratefully ac-r 
knowlcdged,' coming from a group 
of ladies in the northern part of the 
district. This cheque will be ap­
plied on < thouorgan fund. It was 
decided to start* a library of suit­
able books in the church basement 
room. At the close of the meeting 
dainty refreshments Avere served by 
the hostess. Next meeting will be 




L o v e l y  P e r e n n i a l s  E a s y  
a s  R a d i s h e s  t o  G r o w
Every pmpteur, gardener has 
within his . reach hundreds ol beau- 
t l ^  jpfefenniar: flowers, wjth which 
he. can- plant, a' border which will 
bIobm*-ey.eiry y^ar^ fromv Spring-to 
wintier, with- aimlnimurn ,b£ .care. 
Such -a-border will distinguish -any 
home' grounds,; and-i especially rthe 
sm'alt - placed ‘since -;small ? gardens 
excelVih^ebarm.. H started;now:by 
sov^g 'a-!few packets: of perennial 
seed,iin'a'spadcd'up.plot of a few 
huhdred-;square feet,’.your peren­
nial: border-can be;in full: bloom 
next year.' ' - ‘
The 'ohly plants you' will' have 
to buy, to provide'a complete ‘.‘suc­
cession- of bloom” from May. to 
October,' are iris, ‘ peonies ■ and 
chrysanthemums. The ; iris and 
• pedplcs- should .'be set,;out in; Au 
gpst; ' the.' chrysanthemums next 
sprlhg. But right away,,'you should 
sow seeds of- these perennials: 
Coreopsis,' columbine,: delphinl 
urns, Newport .pink sweet: wiUlam, 
ga|lll8t;dia,/double hollyhocksi lin- 
qm perenric blue, pyretbrum;. shas- 
ta daisies, dianthus,, plqmarius,
grfena’dln tarnations, and (mchvisa. 
f Tbeye are doztns ,of others which 
yoU can: grew, 'bht :thesc will make 
a good -start,' and yoq will want to 
add a few each year. Sow. the seed 
in rows, just like vegetables, Cover 
the seed with porous soU, In which 
a third ' sharp sand i and . a, third 
humus have .been’ mixed with, soil 
Keep 'the seed bed nioist until they 
germinate. ' '
Jiarly. spring weather is as gooc 
fol'’ perennials ns for-vegetables, 
and they will-all grow (Vigorously 
in’the cool wcather.-.By, Jqly they 
may'hegin to cro\V<l. . and :can be 
thinned lOUt, -. the' plants that are 
retppvc«l being,set out in new rows 
where 'they have room tp : grpw. 
Water- these plants as yoq do the 
vegetable : . garden .ond fertilize 
them the same way. The same in­
secticides ' shoqld-bo qse<i it insects 
bother them, which is rat-ely the
■Wherever the space for a vege­
table garden isr limited, the air 
rights of the garden area should 
be exploited to grow crops that like 
to climb. Among these are cucum­
bers, pole bean and pole limas, 
small melons, and tall peas.
A fraction of the space which 
these crops would . occupy when 
allowed to spread over the ground, 
suffices to grow them when they 
climb; and this releases room for 
other vegetables which are not 
climbers. '
Any cucumber will be happy 
climbing a fence or trellis, wheth- 
er-it is called a climber or not. 
Even those with the larg^t fruits 
so heavy you might think they 
would need support, seldom do.
Plant seeds at the foot of the 
supporting structure, so that plants 
will be about a foot apart. Strings 
should be provided for the eply 
growth to grasp so that the vines 
are directed in the way they should 
grow, right from the start.
Because they grow so fast, cu­
cumbers need rich soil. A complete 
plant fdod may be applied in a shal­
low trench three or four inches 
away from the seed row, using at 
least- a pint to 25 feet of row. .To
prevent formation of crooked fruit 
in the late summer, an additional 
feeding with complete plant food 
should be made as soon as the 
plants begin to bear, using at least 
one pint to fifty feet of row.
All the vine crops, cucumbei-s in­
cluded, are extremely tender; be­
ing killed by frost and refusing to 
germinate in cold soil. Sow them 
after the ground is warm.
The foliage of pole lima beans 
is beautiful, thick and glossy green. 
The harvest starts late, but lasts 
until frost kills the vines. Although 
only the seeds are eaten, the yield 
for space. occupied will compare 
well with other crops, provided the . 
soil is well fed.
Even though your garden soil is 
known to be fartile, it will be well 
to use 4 pounds of complete plant 
food for each 100 feet of row plant­
ed to lima beans. All limas are 
tender and seed should not be sown 
until the ground is thoroughly 
warmed and danger of frost is 
over. They may decay in cold soil. 
The seeds are so large they are 
easily spaced and should be plant­
ed with eye down to facilitate quick 
growth. Tests have proved that 




Relax this summer in the com 
fort of a shaded house. Let us 
install awnings that will with­
stand rough wear.
O.L. JONES





Complete with (R-| f t  17K
couplings ....  ..... . tRAv# I  O
25 foot QPi 7 fv
length       G H i.l O
SUNBEAM
RAIN KING
T h ro w s  the 
water in com­
plete c i r c le s  











Just a flick of 
the switch and 
all you do is 
steer it. A real 
labor saver,





garet’s Guild was entertained at 
the' regular : monthly meeting by 
Mrs.'Baker at her home.
Plans were made for the third 
annual baby show which will be
held on July : 4 in Mr. : and Mrs. 
Konig’s lovely garden. ,
The next meeting will be at Mrs.
Frank Williams on June 28. .^
Mr. N. H. Somerford left the first 
of the week on a hiking trip which 
will take him to Revelstoke. •. He 
expects to be gone about ten days.
PARATHION INSECTICIDES
Now Approved for Specific Uses 
by Canadian Government Agricuiturists
These remarkable insecticides, used extensively in the 
United States for control of a wide variety of insects, are 
available in all agricultural areas of (Zanaaa. Formula*, 
tioiis containing THIOPHOS' Parathion Technical are
- ■ There is now a passenger car op­
erating on Canadian highways for 
every 7.6 Canadians.
madO iif Canada by well-known manufacturers. See your 
locdl agticultural authorities for recommendationsi 
'. " *Rcg, u. s. Pat. on.
:  i l  SUM'TO w r ite  f o r  g r o w er 's HANDIOOK o n  PARATHION:
14 //  vv'//'. 1 \ ^ ia / ia /n i( l : f : j l \ iP A A ') '
New York 20, N e - w T o r k ^ •
P i c t u r e  N e w s  f r o m  €
, The Stately Delphinium.'
By’vfall'you will haVc hundreds 
of vigdi-ous plants, heavily rooted, 
for.a fraction of thoAamount they, 
would’cost-in, the _marHet. , In early 
October ' they ̂ should ibc jpqved, to 
the border; artistically arranged, 
arid the following’'aumnier: you-will 
enjdy ithcir full bqaut̂ ^̂  ̂ ;
( The experience yoi| gain liVigrow- 
ing'your own plaritB-wlll'equip you 
to care for them nfld add to them, 
and your enjoyriicnt.wlU be'all, the 
."i-catcr, beckupo 3'Oi)i grcw'thcm.
S if
/
CHEMISTRY vtarli lorvino Cqnadloni early, Horo'i a modern prom 
covered with imort, durable "Fobrllile''. Lono Ipitino and booull. 
ful In puries, luggage, bollt and upliohtory loo.
COLOUREb SPONGES r  C-|.l It now moktpg thoio wonderful
celluloie iponget In four poilel thndet to harmonize wllh bath­
room or kitchen colour ichemei.
RUTLAND HOCKEY TEAM GUESTS 
AT BOARD OF TRADE MEETING
EXPORT
aNADIAN WHISKY
i l H N H
n iE  B l t l l l S I l  EVIVMBIA D IS I I IU R Y  CO. U O .
• ‘ r
NtW WISTMINRTIR. R.C.
, «<»>> I* '
. , ihii osivcili%«:inoiil's i'io»  ̂ I \\
RUTLAND—MonUrly, meeting of 
the,Rutluod Board of Trade was 
liold in the Coinmunity Hall and 
took the form of a supper, follow­
ed by a short business session, and 
the showing of a number of inter­
esting films. .
Special feature of the evening 
was the presence of members of tire , 
"Rutland Merchanls" hockOy team 
as guest's of tiro Board of Trade 
oxceutlve. Tills team won the "In­
terior Decorators Trophy." present­
ed by Hugh McCormick, for annual 
competition in the Kelowna and 
District Commcrctal Hockey l>;u- 
gue. and this handsome trophy was 
on display, at tire meeting.
Paul Scdlack and Art Gray inaUc 
short speecliCq' congratulating the 
players on Ihclr success, arid Mono 
Koga replied on belialf of tho mem­
bers of tlie hockey team, 'flic cui> 
will bo on display in stores of the 
dial rtet during the next few inonth.H, 
Following the excellent supper 
serwd by Ihc ladles of the United 
CImrch Federation, there was u 
sing-song led by TOm Hughes.
lire business session dealt largely 
with bushieiw arising from the min­
utes, cmreernlug seleeliou of a Ror* 
bage disposal site, and Ihc question 
of roads and road slpis. PnsUlent 
\ViUiam Brooks agreed to Inter­
view the »PWD engineer on - the 
road maUtrji, and a eommUtCe was 
ail-augcd-Ao tire proiHjicU gar- 
l4gv dttisp 4ui UMfir U4tluiu.r«
canyon, No further word on tho 
flro,protection district has been re­
ceived from the lands department 
at 'Victoria, according to Torn 
Hughe.«i, fire clilcf. After-' adjourn­
ment four Interesting pictures were 
shown by Norton \V)ould, w'lth tho 
Kelowna Film Coimeit projector. 
These were a tire protection film 
‘‘Arc You Safe at Homo"; a fine 
color film, "Ulirnlninn Winter Hdll- 
dny,” and two sliorts "Banff-Ja.silcr 
Highway" and "Grain tlial built a 
Hemisphere." Tiro latter movie 
WHS a very interesting story of tiro 
development of corn, Illustration 
being by anlmaled cartoon, li W)iU 
Disney production, 'Ilils will bo 
the last general meellng ot tim 
Board of 'iVadc until llio Ifall, only 
executive meetings being planned 
for the summer months.
BETTER OA501INE roiulti from »uch diomlcol 
oddllivav 01 tstroalhyl Uod ond olhar polroleum 
compoundi wppllad to Conodo'i axpondlng oil 
Indupry by C-l l .
THE HELPING HAND
OF CHEMISTRY
In town aiul country, in tlic home, in 
industry or on the farm, life i.s daily made 
better for Canadians through the ever, 
growing aid of chemicial Research, In 
health, comfort and economy Chemistry, 
as applied at C-I-L, is ever reaching out to 
solve new problems, case old burdens, 
through the development of products like 
iliose pictured here. Such progress is sym- 
.holized by the C-MOval, the trademark of 
Canadian Industries Limited, the Company 
"Serving Canadians Through Chemistry".
TEAAt PlAY btlwoon hutln*u«i largo and imoll, 
Il t,omplin«d by "Collophono''. Modo by C-l-t, 
II II luppllod to othir monuloclurori, food pock* 
ogori and iloroi to proloci and thow iho Ihlngi 
you buy. ,
INDIAN HCIIOOL CONCERT 
KAJAfLOOP^-Morc .than IMK» 
persons braved a chilly iumbsplrerc 
lo attend tho Kamloops Intllnn 
Br-siOential Mclroorst Fecond amniat 
o|>cn air concert in Riverside park.
HCOUT Oi nCIALS VISIT
KAlVD.OOPy—Prvliidal Commis­
sioner .T. W. t>. Parsons and Provin­
cial Executive Commissioner 'll. K. 
Jordan of tho Provincial Council 
of the Iloy tlcouts Ai>:>'oclntion con-, 
lerretl with local Seoul oHldals 
la;it week.
IME FARMER and lh« fomlly loblo, boib bnnnfit ffom 
groottr crops ond b*ii*r quolliy, ihfougb C'l l ' i  d*»»l' 
opmtnl of modiin pnU conlrol preduili ond msilwtli-
CANADIAN INDUSTRIES UMITEO 
MONTREAL
>ii.ii|h,iiM<»iw«miiiUiiiiiiii tiiHini;..itmtiiiii i».iniLi*4iilttt;t]il
THREE TIMF-S GREATER colditi roiulltd wbon noli of
C-I'l nylon w«r* put to tko lfi|, A for cry frpm qlomoroui 
ilotkinat. bul,one|h#ruN for<htmleo||y produced nylon.
M4»iM»i<dir“i‘*'*kn*̂ ''̂ '''4iLlwiiii«»WiMikini«4l>i.diifckMtii,̂ .... C
t
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COAST WEDDING 
n  OF INTEREST
jo tm
TO KELOWNIANS
Local interest is occassioncd in 
tlie quiet wedding performed at 
St. John's Anglican <Shaiighne.ssy)
, Ciuirch < n Wednesday of last week 
when Barbara Eleanor, daughter of 
Mr. rod Mrs. John L. Burns of 
Vancoivcr, became the bride of 
Richard Dixon Carlyle Benmore. 
second son of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Benmore, of Kelowna,
Rev, A. HL Trendcll conducted 
the ,1J30 p.m. ceremony and the 
newly^veds left shortly after for a 
honeymoon in California.
. Mr. and Mrs. John L. Burns. Jr. 
traveled to the coast to be the only 
attendants.
In these days of uncertainties the 




n i i l a d y  P a p e r  N a p k i n s  
: c o m e  i n  r e g u l a r  s i z e  
■ a h d  d i n n e r  




Four new members were initiat* 
ed following the annual Stagette 
banquet held at Eldorado Arms re­
cently. ’They, were Miiss, Marjorie 
Price, Miss Matilda Flegel, Miss 
Flo Brown* and Miss Olive Hew­
lett, Guest speaker' for the eve­
ning was Miss Phyllis Hatcher, ex­
change ' teacher from England, 
whose interesting comparison on 
the English and Canadian ways of 
life was enjoyed by all the mem­
bers. ■ . ■ ..
Misses Ruth Stratton, Mabel Hall, 
Flo Brown and May Fairweather 
represented the Kelowna Club at 
the annual stagette convention held 
this year at the Flying U Ranch, 
hosts being the iVancouver Stagette 
Club. Miss Joyce.Holt represented 
the Vernon Stagettes.
Plans have been completed to 
hold a Spring Garden Tea at - the 
home of Mrs. H, W. Arbuckle, 1968 
Abbott Street, on Saturday; June 
16.- The Stagettes will serve tea 











Milady, Pdjier'Napkins, because of their obvious; 
quality, fine texture, and handsome .detail, 
are finding their way into  
the smartcst'hqmes .
In the'Best,of-Taste, Always
Final P-TA Meeting Tonight
All those interested in the Kel­
owna Parent-Teachers’ Association 
are invited to attend the final meet­
ing of this season tonight (Monday) 
June 11, at 8 p.m. in the junior 
high School auditorium, the main 
business will be the election of of­
ficers for the fall season. Annual 
reports by present officers will be 
-heardl Two films will complete 
the evening’s program with rcr 
freshments to iollow in the .lunch 
room. « • •
Tea Proceeds to Furnish Ward’
The Kelowna , Hospital Women’s 
/ Auxiliary is holding. a'.tea a't the 
mirsesv residence, 387 Strathcona 
Avenue, on Friday, ‘June 15,- from 
3 to 5 p.m. Proceeds .will be used to 




E d m  I I'M Hore's charming proof that a living room can bo
homey without being dowdy . . .  practlcql as well
as prottyl It's done with books, frosh bright colors, 
clqso attention to family hobbles. But its big secret 
Is thot — from the floor up ~  it's complefoly fro* from work-worry. Look at that Gold 
Seal Congoleum rugl One wipo of a domp cloth and it's clean as a whistle. Yet Its 
hooked*rug pattern has oil the charm and color of a rug straight from Grandmother's 
house! And you should seo how It stands up under household IrafHc. For that long- 
lasting wear-layer of heat-toughened paint ond baked enamel Is equal in thickness to 
8 coots of best floor point applied by hand. But remember — without this familiar Gold
Seat It Isn't Congoleum. . .  tho only enamel sur-' 
face floor covering sold with the famous money- 
back guarantee. In fact, to moke sure you got
field Seal Geegelesai fiags*.« . always look
for tho Gold *^aal before you buy!
C O  N G O  L E U  M C A  N f  D A
L I M I T E D . M O N T R E A L
VOCAL RECITAL 
MARKS ADVENT v 
OF HOLIDAYS
The advent of aummer holidays 
for music pupils was marked by a 
dcligfhtful vocal recital given in 
the United Church Hall Friday 
evening by pupils of Mrs. Phyllis 
M. iTrenwith.
Vocal selections were interspers­
ed by numbers from assisting art­
ists: pianists Marjorie Morin, ahd 
Carol Evans, violinist Clive Spiller, 
and clarinetist John Steele.
Those appearing on the program 
were Terry Buckland, Reta Arm­
strong, John Steele, Bobby Rich­
mond. Betty Carlson. Georgina 
Steele, Marian Gardiner, Betty Egg, 
Aidan Spiller, MSchi Tomiyc, Vcl.va 
MaxoQ, and Beverley Lewis.
At the close, the class expressed 
its best wishes to Miss Betty Man­
ring, unable to be present for the 
concert, and. Aidan Spiller, who 
leave next Friday for the coast to 
start their summer, tour which will 
take them to Europe with the El­
gar Junior Choir.
(Courtesy Chilliwack Progress)
MR. AND MRS. DAVID P. LEGKIE are shown following their wed­
ding at St. John’s Anglican Church* Chilliwack, Friday, May 25. Mrs. 
Leckie is the former Betty Lewis, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. Lewis of 
Chilliwack. The groom, who attended Kelowna High School,, is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Leckie, 454 Harvey Avenue. A graduate of UBG, 
he was affiliated with Phi Beta Fraternity, and is employed at Canada 
Packers in Chilliwack. After a southern United States honeymoon, the 
newlyweds will, reside on Vedder Road,. Sardis.
REPRESENTING KELOWNA . . 
.a t the annual provincial GNIB con­
vention held recently/at the coast 
was Mr. E. C ■ ; Maile. Mrs. Maile 
accompanied him.
AFTER-FIVE . . .  Mr. and Mrs. 
N. van der 'Vliet entertained at the 
cocktail hour at their , home Satur­
day evening.* • * •
■ WEEK-ENDERS .. .   ̂ Mr. and 
Mjrs. Aubrey* Roberts of Vancouver 
spent the week-epd visiting in Kel­
owna.
\  H i t h e r  a n d  Y o n  >
VISITING AT COAST. . .Mrs. 
Jack Taylor of Kelowna is present­
ly .visiting at Vancouver with her 
daughter ,and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Turner.
ISLAND GU^TS. . .in the city 
this past week included Mr., and. 
Mirs. A. F. Wilkinson, and ’ Mr. G. 
Morris,' o f. Victoria, who .were oni 
' the. guest roster at the: Royal Annei 
Hotel. * * «
VANCOUVERITES. . . registere'd 
at the Royal Anne Hotel recently. 
were Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Ker, Mr. 
R. McDonald, Mr. F/ L; T. Fairey, 
Mr.' and Mrs. C. Ian Cameron,' M&-. 
and Mrs. W*. S. Owen, and Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Semple.' • ♦ *
IN' (TOWN, ./.this week from 
Vernon were, -Mr. and Mrs. ,Mc- 
Ilhargey who registered , at - the 
Royal Anne Hotel.
SHORT HOLIDAY, .'.Mr. and 
Mrs. A. E. Olson of this city spent 
the past week visiting in Arm­
strong with Mrs. Olson’s parents, 
Mr. and. Mrs. M. Mellish, and also 
with Mr. t Olson’s parents at Ender- 
by. , . ,
FROM THE COAST. ...spending 
a few days'or a week in Kelo'dvna 
from varioUs; co&stal points last 
week were these guosts -at-the Ellis 
Lodge: Mir. A. W. Luoma; Mr.' W. 
Ellison,' Mr. J. S, Loutit, Mr. E, D, 
Powell, M,r. H.. iProcosh, Mr. J. R. 
Beesley, and Mr; Alf. Millard, all' 
of Vancouver; Mr.' and Mrs. ,P. Fil- 
giano, of Wtest Vancouver; Mrs. F. 
E. Huyghc, of Eagle Harbour; Mr, 
C, P. Gaines from Seattle; and Mr. 
and Mrs, J, T. Blanchard of Vic­
toria. '
' "', , • i’ * * ' , ' ■ ,
ALSO HERE. . , from various 
points< in and out of tho province 
wore Mr. M. Vallco from Arm­
strong; Mr. S, P. Snowdon and Mr. 
E, A Wardle, of Kaslo; Mr. H. D. 
Smith, fron) Red Water, Alta.; Mi’. 
G. E; Held of Penticton; and’Mr, W. 
■W. Nobbs from ReVovlslokc.
RETURN VISIT. .Mr. and Mrs. 
W. F. Atkinson and son, Tommy, 
were recent holiday yl.sltors at the 
homo of the latter’s pnients. Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Glover, at Mara Park. 
Mr, and Mr.s, Glover returned to 
Kelowna with the Afkinson’s 
where they lire guests for « short 
holiday. '• * • , • ^
GUF,STS AT ELDORADO ARMS 
. . .recently ' Include Mrs. Robert
B R E N T A
L O D G E
Victoria’s Leading 
Resort
Deluxe riccommodnliort all with 
private bath, 3 acres of charm­
ing landscaped grounds, close to 
Butchnrt’s Gardens on sheltered 
walcrfronlage, 12 miles from 
Victoria.
A room for two with Prlvutei 
Bath, meals and recreational 
facilities, for only l$45.00 per 
person weekly.
Free recreation faellltles include 
a.sphalt tennis court, sun bath 
Ing float, swimming, billiards 
ping pottg, clock golf, row boats 
sailing, cruises on 40* yacht, bt 
cycles, hiovics, dancing, croquet 
afternoon tea, bridge and card 
games.
Keating 130 M 
Brentwood Bay, V.L 
B.C.
M.‘ Matherson, Mri G G, Darby, Mi’, 
and Mrs. ■. . 'W. A. Eastwood, Mn 
and Mrs; Gordon S. Selman, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Kidd, Mrs. H. V. 
Borroughs, Mr. and Mrs. • E. Bae- 
schlin, Mr ahd Mrs.' James Mackee, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Hewer, Mn and 
Ml’S. D. McColl, and Mr.^and Mrs. 
C.': Bentall, all of Vancouver; ajso 
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Holborow. of 
Victoria;;ai\d Mr. and Mrs." Douglas 
Birch-from Caulfield.* * •
, DOWN--SOUTH. . lyCr. and.^Cvs-' 
.sFv.-E/'JMcDonald .were^ r̂eegnj;. gtt^ts ̂ 
at the Willow Inn fromtOcegn^de;'' 
California. ' • ’* "
ALBERTANS. . . .are Mr.. and 
Mrs. G. Botham, of Sundre- and 
Mr. aihd Mrs. E. Schell, of Edmon-i 
ton, who registered recently at the 
Willow Inn while visiting in town.
OKANAGANITES. .Mr. R. A. 
McDonald, of Vernon, and Mr. and 
Mrs. iT. A. Young were vistors to 
the city this past week, 'guests' at 
the Willow Inn.
UP FROM -*rHE COAST. . .for 
short stays in the Orchard City 
were Mr. R. Kerr from ; Port 
Moody; Mr. J. Gelin, o,f Vancou­
ver; and Mir, I. Horn from Victoria, 
all guests at tho Wlillow Inn. ,’ ■. f ■
SIX CANDLES . . . were on his 
birthday cake last Monday after­
noon, when Robert DeHart,' son of 
Mr; and Mrs...N. DeHart.. invited 
several of his little neighborhood 
friends to a small party to; cele­
brate the occasion. ; .
AT th e  COCKTAIL; HOUR . . .  
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. F. Dodd, Car- 
ruthers Street, entertained at tho 
Golf Club Saturday of last week In 
honor of Mr. and Mrs, d ; c .'Birch, 
of Caulfield, who have beett visit­
ing in, Kelowna, guests at Eldorado 
Arms. ......
BACK TO DUTY . . Upholding 
the tradition of his family which 
has been soldiering almost contin­
uously .since Chnrlo.s I, Capt. polor 
Aclnnd, left Tuesday morning by 
car for ,Winnipeg where he will 
servo on the general staff of Prai­
rie Commond with the Canadian 
Army, Coming from a long line of 
soldiens, Mr, Acland passed out of 
the Grenadier Guards as a cadet, 
(hen went through Sandhurst into 
the Indian Army where ho served 
about 11 yoais, He led the attack 
into Arabn, Persia, and after serv­
ing in Persia for some time, ho wan 
transferred with his regiment to 
Burma. There ho was In lempoi- 
ary command of a regiment until 
some time after hosllllUos, Return­
ing to India with the Kahamo 
Rlflc.s, ho remained there until all
Y o u , t o o ,  c a n  s a v e  
b y  f W s o b j I
Find out how to put yourself on 
your own pay-roll. , .  at "MY 
BA,NK". Ask for your copy c»f 
"Personal Planning" at your 
neighborhood B of M branch.
Personal Planning will
hclj) you sa v e ... 
and you'll like 
.saving at the  
B ofM .
B a n k  o i  M o n  i r i  ai
N. A. P.
(NATIONALLY ADVERTISED PRODUCTS) 
MINIMUM ADVERTISED PRICES
£Af£R6m€/£s oo/ytmt/r/u pAqjCLhfixt
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cipation of her approaching mar­
riage, Miss Karleen Hare, of Kel­
owna, was honored recenty with a 
ning last wRh a shower at the home 
shower at the home of Mrs. H. J. 
Van Ackeren with Mrs. C, Fallow 
and Mrs. J. H. Gleed as co-ostesses.
The rumpus room was charming­
ly decorated with pink and white 
ribbons and bridal wreath, . the 
latter forming the chief decorations 
also on a huge wedding cake in 
the centre of the floor which held 
the gifts presented by some score 
and a- half guests, most of them 
long-time friends of the Hare fam-' 
ily who until a few years ago were 
residents of Okanagan Centre.
Accompany Miss Hare were her 
mother, Mts. E. D. Hare and her 
grandmother, Mrs. Whitford, both 
of Kelowna.
' Following the serving of delicious 
refreshments, the top section of the 
{huge cake was removed, topped 
with many tiny candles and trans- 
, formed into a. birthday cake in 
honor of Mrs. H. L. Venables and. 
Valerie Van Ackeren.
Mrs. E. F. Gray left recently; 
by bps for Vancouver where she 
was met by her daughter, Mrs. L. 
Seeman, of Kent, Wlashington, at 
whose home she will visit for some 
time. ' ' .'■■■'■■ ■
Miss Ellen Gleed, of Oliver, was 
the guest of her parents over the 
holiday week-end. She played in 
the tennis tournament on the Oli­
ver team. , ^  ^
New residents of the Centre are 
Mr. and Mrs. Ogden and small 
child, late, of Westwold, who are 
making their home im the Kinnard 
house /recently,, vacated, by Mr. and 
MS:s. .Slater whoihavei moved into 
the Jeglum property.
Mrs. B. Thorlakson was visiting 
last week at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Nead in Kelowna. ■
British officers were withdrawn 
from the Ipdian Army. ' '
During his residence in Kelowna, 
Peter Acland was very active as a 
Scoutmaster and also took part in 
Lion’s Club and Little Theatre ac­
tivities.
, . ■" . ■ ■
CHRISTENING CEREMONY . . .  
Here for the small christening cere­
mony at which the seven-months 
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. C. 
McLaughlin received the: names, 
Fiona Ann, were Dr. and) Mrs. R, 
G, Townsend and Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Edwards, of Calgary. Ven. D., S. 
Catchpole performed the' service 
at the Church' of St. 'litichael ond 
All Angels Sunuday of last week.
ENGLISH Visit o r  . . . a  de­
lightful contact’with the English 
club which has been adopted by the 
local Business and Professional Wo­
men’s Club was made recently 
at the home of MSrs, Molly, Morri­
son when the president, Mlrs, H. M. 
Hatton, of Castleford, Yorkshire, 
England, was the guest* Mrs. Hat- 
'ton is visiting in Canada with her 
daughter, Miss Pauline Hatton, and 
a niece, Mss Peggy Mllar, of Van­
couver, who accompanied her to the 
meeting.
Mrs. Hatton formed and is presi­
dent of tho club, which, she felt, 
the local group had helped in many 
ways since adopting them. Member­
ship Is about 70 women. She told 
local' members about the English 
club's activities, and thanked them 
for the food parcels which have 
been sent from time to time and 
explained what is most appreciated 
for future oneS, , ,
After a short business session, 
Mrs, Vi Hou led in n sing-song, 
during which Mrs, Hatton sang an 
old Yorkshire favorite* "On likely 
moor bar tat," Refreshments wore 
served, and local members and the 
guests felt at the conclusion that u 
worthwhile contact had been made 








•  FINE MESH
•  ABSORBENT
•  NEAT EDGE
•  STERILIZED
Nothing quite like 
CampanaA
I t a l l a a B a l m l
for keeping hands 
soft, smiooth 
and free from 
,cha)[>ping . • •
THRIB SIZES
.25, .53, 1.09
D I S P R I N
A . step forward in the 
relief of pain. Get 
speedy-j more effective 
relief from headaches 













33)^ r  65)^
Bottles of 26 
Tablets -
. 5 9 «
BY THE MAKERS OF
•onror antiseptic
D I S P R I N
For every antiseptic 
need depend on
'D E T T O L '
THE MODERN ANTISirUC
5 9 ^ —  gSfS —  $1,75
STILL
TIME
; I ■ X
. * .  fo Mfact a  handtoma
M h e r ’t  D ay  Card . 
from our coJIeefion.
B u th ^ t  5 ^ .5 0 ^
S U P P O R T E R
The most famous Bauer & 
PR I r  F supporter. Waistband 3",
■*'*r**loo straps I'/4".mercerltsd 
{hi webbing. Soft knltelos*
q>1.75 tic pouch, carefully tailored (or 
utmost comfort. Mt«o, In Canada
Keip! 0 "
' You’ll Lo llirillfd witit (lii« excitingly 
new (^logna . . .  (iiirdni J’arly . I , liy 'I’liwnyl
A pot-pourri of lll•liglltfl|| floral fragranccn, (Innlcii Party 
liUH hfcn created t»i coiiiplniicnt your Hiiiiiiiicr uardrulio 
I ; ;  ond hrin|; you tile cool refrcHluiig celio of frcnli 
flowern in u nliudrtl country garden.
Tako silvmilagc of liiis s|H*cial introductory |iHcn now!
8 OZ, $2.50 VALUE
r-ie
W O lltIN O  W ITH CANADIANS IM tV IS T  W AIK OF tU B  SINCB H I T
GANTHASITr . ' "*/.
AT THE MINIMUM PRICE
PA G E E IG H T T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
MONDAY, JUNE 11, 1951
BIRTHS
AIKEN—Bom to Mn and Mrs. 
Robert Aiken, Kelowna, at the Kel­
owna General Hospital, May 8, 
1931. a son.
BUCKBERRY—Bora to Mr. and
Mrs- Chrlsoirficr Buckbcrty. RJI^. 
Kelowna, at the Kelowna General 
Hospital, May 8, 1931, a son.
MALLACH—Bom to Mr, and 
Mrs. Harold Mallacb. Rutland, at 
the Kelowna General Hospital. 
May 8. 1951, a son.
W I N  $ 1 0 . 0 0
What Does' it Mean?
S .S .S .S .S .E .?
Hjitrics are still piling in and 
some of them are close.
Hint: “STEAKS”
Send Your Entries in to 
Box 933,
KELOWNA COURIER
DO IT NOW -  WIN $10.00
MRS. S. J . CARSON 
DIES FOLLOWING 
LENGTHY ILLNESS
Following a lengthy illness. Mrs]
F ern ie  M a n  S u ffers H e a r t  A t ta c k  
W h ile  F ishing o n  L ak e  a t  P e a c h la n d
Pickering on the good end of a one-' have handicapped the perfomers, 
up sebre. , particularly in.the first number. A
Fenistelit Rain tenor aria from PagUacci, and a
For the 18 holes Leonard shot a song currently popular by Mario 
neat 13, one over par, with Wood Lanza were given by “Tiny” Wal- 
breathing down his neck with a rod. ably accompanied by Mrs. 
74. Steele had 81 and Pickering 83. Dunaway.
Some 200 persons at one time v  nm vv 
watched the match despite the al- , ..
most persistent light rain. The ex- At the conclusion of mo prô CTom,' 
hibiUon under these condiUonsTeft a presentation was made to Wayne
PEACHLAND—Percy Bean, of *’emle. B.C. He was bora at Mus- 
Susan Jeanetta Carson, 427 Cadder 'Fernie, who with his wife, had Itoka, Oiltario.
Avenue, died in hospital here Fri- been visiting at the home of his Sur«vii^ are Ris wife Angeline;
day. NaUve of Nova Scotia 75 brother, John Bean, of Peachland, httlG "to bT desired in"the*way'of Dodds as the student who had
years ago. the late Mr& Carson died suddenly Thursday of a heart. er. o  ̂N d»n;M te.K . B«fke, Van- * shown the most progress in ;
came to Kelowna from Vancouver attack, suffered while fishing in a Dmine the clinic after the match during the term. Mr. Rose n
** H eTllfny^w as further cbmpli- ^ ______________ - tod that unfortunately there was
cated by a fractured 
in a fall here six weeks 
Remains were forwarded to Van­
couver by Kelowna Funeral Direc­
tors for- last rites tomorrow and 
interment in the family .plot. Ocean 
View Cemetery. She ^as  prede­
ceased by her husband and one 
son several years ago.
Ihcr 70 oM, .n'd d lm S S ittS S 'l , “ e o X  S ,l«  Z S .  »  S o y  Shlp_soa,rrf had lived lor the paal 50 years at ‘ two well-knev™ p t e "  Sl»Uened ,U>e students could have^qualined
^   ̂ — r—— —r------- -— —-——- hhiH shotmakers admitt^ the the final choice had heen a
FORMER PRAIRIE
Fernie,
T R A D E -IN
YOUR
O LD  W A TC H
A generous offer for your old 
w atch when you trade it in on a 
new model.
Unconditionally Guaranteed,...
y All ̂ Repairs Free of Charge.
FARMER PASSES
Formerly, a Saskatchewan farmed 
_. , . . . . , _ and Vancouver resident, Henry Mil-She leaves to mourn her loss one lej., 729 Glenwood Avenue, died in 
son, Mward M. Carson. Kelowna; hospital here Sunday at the age of 
one daughter,. Miss Olive Edwma 32. He had resided in KelownI for
«  the past seven years.Mrs. T. E. F, Hudson. Vancouver. Born in Redding, Iowa, he start­
ed farming at Shellbrook, Sask., in 
1914. Mr. and Mrs, Miller moved to 
Vancouver in 1929 to: retire.
Last rites wiU be held from the ' m l 2im®A
chapel of Day’s Funeral Service 
Wednesday at 2;30 p.m. Rev, D. M.
Per ley' of First; United Church o£- 
ficiatinig. Internment will be in Kel- 
Considerable - property damage owna Cemetery. , . -
was caused and a Copper Mountain Besides his wife he is sui^ived by  ̂ Se\en sons and four daugh 
motorist was summoned to police the following Peter. FraL ,
rCouî  .as result of a collision, at Dean, &t horne, .Mrs. W. (Shirley) A.braham, an̂ l -aH pf Kel-
Peachland, and a sister. Mrs. Em- later, both shotmakers admitt^ the 
ma Thomas of Swan River, Manl- Kelowna c o ^  was a grand l^ o u t dimcult one, 
toba ' but more difficult than they had ex- Tferry Elford, on behalf of the
Funeral services will be held at pccted. Band, then presented Mr. Rose with
DRIVER FINED 





Jacob Peter Bartel, 2^4 Wood- 
lawn Street̂ - died in hospital here
affliction that. caused, the death of 
his wife 18 months.ago.
Born in Russia' in 1895, the* late 
Mr. Bartel came to Canada 25 years 
ago and to ' Kelowna four ‘ years
The local executive now has sug- a well chosen token of esteem and 
gested an effort be made to bring appreciation. s 
Bill Mawhinney . and another top After the concert an "Ice cream 
Coast amateur here some time in session"' was held in the high 
July or early August, I t  was felt school lunch room for tired but
that last Monday’s match did a great happy young bandsmen adminis- 
deal towards the promotion of golf, tgred on behalf of the band asso-
. in Kelowna and valley centres. ciation by Mrs. S. H. T> Klford.
Vancouver has Canada's best traf­
fic safety record. Third largest 
city, it had only six traffic fatali­
ties in 1949.
,'6 p.m. yesterday on the Lakeshore Gatrow. Lethbridge. Alta.; Frank, owna; Henry, Langley, Prairie;R ^d  n e ^  Gyro Park. New Westminster;-Wayne Fay and John.’ Mission City; Maiy. Catherl
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. . . j  . _ j  t- i j  1 owna. His mother in Saskatche- difficult nassages was very com-
trate A. .D, Marshall for  ̂driving and pne great Siandchild also are brothers and one sister m e n d a b l e .  A  highlight of the pro-
without due care and attention .was left. 
Harry Cap, An additional fine of 
$25 and costs was imposed for op­
erating a motor vehicle without a 
subsisting driver’s licence.
No one was hurt in the mishap 
that occurred between the auto Cap 
was driving and another driven by 
Mrs. James Thompson of'Kelowna.
ANIMAL B ill 
SMALL GIRL
also survive.
Funeral arrangements will be an­
nounced later )jy Kelowna Funeral 
Directors where the remains are 
resting.
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A Documentary Ploiurc for Free 
, People ;
RAIN OR SHINE 
our cleaiv comfortable 
cabs are on the job. 
Across from the Post 
Office.
Phone 6 1 0
RUDY’S TAXI
A' two-year-old Kelowna girl is 
recovering at her home after be­
ing severely bitten by a.;neighbor’s 
dog.' '.
Whether the dog was provoked 
isn’t known for sure as no one saw 
events leading to the attack. The .
dog has been around children fo r ' Two of Vancouver’s m'ost popular 
years. professional golfers—Stan Leonard
Screams of the youngster mingl- and Fred Wood—gained further po- 
ed with snarls from the dog was pularity here on the King’s birth- 
the first indication of trouble. The day when they played van exhibi- 
girl was on the ground with the tion golf match over the Kelowna 
dog standing over her. dolf and Country Clijb’s course.
The girl underwent a general Leonard and - Trevor Pickering, 
anaesthetic to have her facial Kelowna club champion, teamed up 
wounds stitched' up. Examination against Wood and vMonk Steele, 
of the dog and close scrutiny of runner-up to ' local club, champ, in 
the victim .failed to show any signs one of the finest four-ball matches
gram was The Holy City, rendered 
as a trumpet duet in rich, ringing  ̂
tones by “Babe” Newman and Mark 
Rose. In response .to insistent ap­
plause Mr. Newman executed his 
own unique arrangement 'of Hun­
garian Rhapsody No. 5.
A brass trio by bandsmen Mhr- 
garet Voght .̂ trombone, Terry El- 
ford, and Billy Hoverman, trum­
pets, accompanied by Mrs. Carl 
Dunaway- on the- piano. - offered 
Night and Day by Cole Porter, an^ 
other selections; Difficulty in hear- 
ing the accompaniment of the pi­
ano, which was off-stage, may
For FREE Folders, Write Dept EW 
UNION STEAMSHIPS LTD. 
Vancoaveri British Columbia.
B R O W N S
P R E S C R I P T I O N
PHAR/V\ACY
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301 Lawrence Ave, Phone 1122.
Building Up local
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS LIMITED
(From Page 1,. Gol. 6) 
the fact that few men are offering 
themselves for the priesthood and 
there are many vacant parishes in: 
Canada.
ELECT OFTICERS
In the election of officers, the 
fojlowing were chosen; ■ , •
Executive committfee: (clergy) L. 
A. C. Smith, Vernon; W. J. Silver- 
wood, Nelson; J. Rogers, Trail; A. 
R. Eagles, Kimberley; (lay). E. G. 
Randall, Trail; J. W. Reynolds, 
Kimberley; P. S. Sterling, Vernon; 
C. A. King, Oliver.
General synod: (clergy) B. A.
Resker, Castlegar ■ D. S. Catchpole, 
Kelowna; L. A. (i. Smith, Vernon; 
T. L. Leadbeater; (lay) O. St. P. 
Aitkens, Kelowna; H. J. Bawtree, 
Enderby; E .. G. Randall, Trail; J. 
W. Reynolds, Kimberley.
Provincial synod: (clergy) D. S. 
Catchpole, Kelowna; T. L; Lcad- 
beter. Nelson; J. Rogers, Trail; L. 
A. C. Smith, Vernon; (lay) H. J. 
Bawtree, Enderby; C. A. King, Oli­
ver;. P. S. Sterling, Vernop; W. F, 
Pennoycr, Nelson.
Board. of Anglican Theological 
College: (clergy) C, W. Klrksey, 
Chase; L. A. C. Smith, Vernon; D. 
W. Elstcici, Fernie; - (clergy) J. W. 
Rcynpld.s, ICimbciicy; P. S. Sterling 
Vernon; E. S. Randall, Trail, 
Diocesan Court: (clergy) D. S. 
Catchpole, Kelowna; B. A. Resker, 
Castlegar; L, A, C. Smith, Vernon; 
(Ihy) Chancellor,, E. C. Weddell, 
Kelowna; re !̂lstr)iri C. H. Hamilton, 
Nelson; treasurer, O. St. P. Aitkens, 
Kelowna.
played here in many a year.
It was not until toe twelfth hole 
that Leonard, sunk a 12-foot:putt for 
a birdie to put his side ahead for 
the first time; Until then- it had 
been all square. > •
' At one time: in the match Wood 
and Steele were two down blit came 
back to go one down into .the: eight­
eenth. Here Wood had a chance to 
halve the match, laying his second 
shot four feet, from the can.,How- 
ever, a ' trick .green left -his putt 
some three inches from the cup and 
the match ended with Leonard.-and








If you own 
valuables . . .
Don’t be without a floater 
policy to protect you against 
loss, damage, theft or fire.
Call on
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.




G u p iu il P a id  U i) ..............
S u rp h b s
'' ■ '' Directors: ■
D . D E W A K  C .B .li:., C h a irm a ii 
I. R; B E A L E , M .A . ,J .P . ,
C.'ILBULL, ' '
■ l.:v|."LADl),' ' '
' " J . J .:A V E S T ., ' A
b .  S t . l \  A I T K E N S ,  ^^.C ., ^ la n a g in g  D ire c to r
'I 'h e  C !om |)any h a s  PS e m p lo y e es , fo u r te e n  o f w h o m  live in  
K e lo w u . T h e  m a jo r i ly  o f i ts  s h a re h o ld e rs  a re  al.so O k a n a g a n  re s i­
d e n ts ,  so th a t  p ra c t ic a l ly  a ll of i ts  e a rn in g s  a re  sp e n t in  th is  a r e a  
to  th e  h e n e lit o f th e  c o in m u n ity .
In  a d d it io n  lo  th is  th e  C o m p a n y  h a s  o b ta in e d  m o re  m o n e y  
fo r th e  d e v e lo p m e n t o f  K e lo w n a  in d u s t r y  th a n  a n y  o th e r  
in v e s tm e n t h o u se .
T h e  C o m p a n y  h as  fu ll d a ily  s ta t is t ic a l  ii ifo rm a tio ii  to g e th e r  
w ith  tic k e r  se rv ic e  a t ih e  d isp o sa l o f i ts  c lie n ts . I t is a ls o  th e  o n ly  
O k a n a g a n  in v e s tm e ti t  h o u se  w h ich  is a M e m b e r  o f th e  I n v e s tm e n t  
D e a le rs ’ A sso C ia iio ti o f C a n a d a .
W h e n  y o n  d e a l w ith  us yott a rc  b u ild in g  u p  y o u r  o w n  
c o n n n ttn ity .
WE INVITE YOUK BUSINESS
O k a n a g a n  I n v e s t m e n t s  L i m i t e d
280 Bernard Avenue




MON., TUBS., June U and 12
“DOUBLE CROSS 
BONES”
A comedy special in color 
wlj-h Donald O’Conner, star of 
"Francis and . the Milkman,’! and 
Helena Carter , '
He’s the terror of the Seven 
Seas. The women run .wild and 
the pirates run for cover, A com­
edy riot.
Fcaiurotte by the ‘Little Rascals’ 
"BEDTIME .WORRIES”
j P r i c e s  l i k e  t h e s e  p r o v e  
y o u  c a n  s a v e  a t  S A F E W A Y
★ W A TE R M E LO N  .b I F
★ L E T T U C E  Local ..................... lb.. 13c
★ T O M A T O E S  28c
★ C U C U M B E R S S ’!!! .b 19c
A completF choige of
WELL-APPOINTED AND FULLY 
SERVICED APARTMENTS AND 
HOTEL ROOMS ̂ MODERATE 
M nH-Cnne RATES Manaaer
VANCOUVER B C'
WED. and THt)r S.
JUNE . 13 and 14 
J. Arthur |lank presents
“ADAM AND 
EVELYNE”
Comedy Drama >vltli 
, StciVart Granger and 
Jean Simmons
Top British stars, teamed for the 
first time In a story that oficrs 





Sunkist—Packed in Shopping Bags.
8 lbs. 75c
G R O I M D B E E F
Blue Brand, made from 
Lean Beef, lb. ................




S I D E  B A C O N No. 1, by the piece only, lb.
AUenON SALE
to be held on iho, premises of
S C O T T Y ’S NEW A N D  U SED  
F U R N IT U R E
G u e s t  T e a
1 lb.
carton
1423 Ellis Street on
thW E D N E S D A Y -JU N E  13
' ■■■■'  ■ f ■ ■ ' ■ •
at 1.30 p.m.
A large qii.mtlly of hovnehold j,i o(N he put up (or talc Includ­
ing Chcsterflehi tihd Cluiii Stmc complete Beds. Cots, Couches, 
T.»hlc and Clhalrs. odd KItili n thU is nil Kinds of Kitchen Odds 














RAISINS S X .. 2 iiii. 39c
SHELLED w a l n u t s ; : : . 36c
MARGARINE n . r i .n d ' . . . ..
' 'i ' ■ ' 1
41c
BLACK FIGS lb. 26c
BISCUITS 1.35
PELS NAPTHA SOAP 2 23 c
PURE HONEY 39c
PEANUT BUTTER 34c
TOMATO JUICE r ; . ! ’! .. 34c
rADN Cream Htyle 0 VvIkLi Royal C’ity, 15 ox. c an ...... ■* ,»27c
ICORNED BEEF roL '::''” 43c
W o reserve the 
rig h t to
lim it quantltle*. 
CANADA 
SA FEW A Y  
IM O T D
Bc) s u r e . . . shop SAFEWAY 4
